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a

Wlien the belfry’s dull vibratiiijr 
Wftkes the lnay owl's complaint,- 

And the spectres at the grating 
Break, the bonds of dentil’s restraint:— 

Frpm n land of strange relations,
. "Where the gold is turned to dross/1 
‘And the dead of all the nations 

Meet to estimate their loss:
When the myths of lime have faded 
-Like the mists at early dawn,

Into Truth, whose glories aided 
Death’s bright resurrection morn. 

Where the victims of delusion;
Freed from slavish mental rules,

And the puzzling worlds confusion,
Keek renown in higher schools:

While the laggards at the turning 
Of the mill grind slowly through.

And the scholars backward learning 
Must commence again anew :

Where the Turk, the Christian heeding, 
Knell in consternation stare;

Wondering at the dubious leading 
Of the paths which brought them there; 

Where the Christ inn’s harp and tabor 
Hanging at the entering arch,

Arc exchanged for useful labor 
In the grand progressive m arch:

Where the symbols of Hi'eternal,
Strange Kgyptian deities,

Osiris, Isis, the supernal;
All his m odern images,

(¡oils of human hands and seliecming, 
¿-•Glorying in human gore:
'Juggernauts with victims teeming 

On a dark benighted shore:
Hcrpents with their deathly twining
,Jtouiul the hopeful path of youth, ....
Melt,—beneath the tierce rcliiiing 

Fires of everlasting truth. ,
Where, old Hell’s vindictive burnings 

Cease to mock the Deity,
And pure intuitions yearnings 

Ope the passage to the free.
Where forgiveness grows on saplings 

Fed from wisdom’s healing tree;
Fruit for scientific grappling»
■ 111 an Eden yet to be.
Where our sprits often wander,

Thinking it a pleasant droam ;
Never knowing when wo ponder 

That we, cross old Jordan’s stream, 
Where love's brightest recollection 

And the flowers for ever bloom,
And that this our close connection 

CliascB horror from the (omb.
There; beneath the dark unfolding 

Of the willow's dreary simile,
Their sepulchral seance holding,

UcstlesH sjiitita come for aid, ,
Good and bad each other meeting,

With ft mission to fulllll,
Bring to mother earth their greeting 

While they hold her debtor still, -■ 
Memory’s fervent incantations 

Jarring on their spirit.cars,
Wake the fiercest lamentations 

From the rudimcntal,spheres.
Where the miser’s chuckle ringing. 

Turns again to dark despair, 
Disappointed with the bringing

- Of a useless longing there.
Millionaires with empty purses

And no credit.there to show.
Listening to the rising curses 

Of their victims here below.
J’uny offsprings, o'er the bordci-R,

Keen reproaches growing there,
Htern insatiate recorders 

Of neglected parent care.
Indians, their weapons buried,

Freed from persecutor’s chase,
O’er the river back are ferried

- Pleading justice for their race.
Wise philosophers,and sages,

Hobed, and buried in their prime 
Waiting through the plundering ages 

For ft compensating time. .
Millions more of half-immortals 

Visit nt the school of Time,
Kre they puss the higher portals 

To*a wiser, happier clime.
Yet o’er nil the dark Tevcaling 

Of that harvest of remorse,
Gome those holier whispers stealing 

With ft sweet magnetic foroc;
Sweetly blending with the roses 

()f the fragrant thoughts of love;
Forth from where afl'eelion’a posies 

Bloom for thirsting souls above: 
Childhood’s clear and loving prattle 

Stir the sear and mouldy leaves. 
Hinging through the graves dull rattle 

Of the bones the mourner grieves. 
Little cherub hands and faces,

Throwing kisses o'er the sward,
Whore the bright and pearljt duisios 

Signal forth the meet reward.
Guardian mothers, sweetly smiling 

O’er the (fatales they have left:
There the painful hours beguiling 

’’ For Clie lonely, and bereft 
Angels, fronr the realms of glory' ,

Rtnnd there licckoning nt the gfttc, 
Charged with the inviting story 

Of their own transcendent stale. 
Bringing .words of recognition 

From Dial ever radiant shore,
And of love’sdivine fruition,

Joy, ami peace, for evermore:
Till the morning star is palcing 

With the lustre of the sea.
And the midday tints unveiling 

Chase the spectres o’er the lea, 
Ix-aving man to the cntniling 

Of n world of mystery,

THE OUTLOOK OF SPIRITUALISM.

that, w ith them, doubt is impossible. * | t  is of 
great importance tha t we understand about this 
Contest, -not only for our o\Vn protection,-bu t to 
better know how to assist and protect the victims. 
The question at issue is, shall hum an souls both 
in the  physical and spiritual worlds be forced to 
continue in bondage under the influence of "the, 
dam ning creeds and dogmas, which are the out
come of.the teachings of the dark ages? Or shall 
light be allowed to come to them  and the great 
tide of individual life be liberated from the prison 
walls of error ? It is quite obvious that the strife 
between truth and erro r has always existed of 
necessity, but. the unfoldments of the  last quarter 
of a century make it evident to all who can and 
will reai) the signs of the  times tha t a fierce and 
unusual.contcst is in progress and tha t the forces 
of tru th  and right are m aking fearful inroads in 
the ranks of error, and are pressing on from con
quest to conquering. Bright tru th  and dark- 
browed error have grappled in a decisive contest 
for the  mastery. The physical world being the 
world of effects, and the spirit world that of causes, 
much greater evidences of the contest under coii-i 
sideration are found on the spirit plane, and we 
are advised of the condition of it flairs in tha t part 
of spirit, life pertaining to our earth, by those indi«-* 
vidual spirits who are taking part in the present 
straggle. By tvay of illustration, we will give an 
extract., from a communication bearing on the 
subject,'received on the Illth of September last, 
from one„of the old pioneers of Spiritualism-; ami 
a lecturer when on earth , a t a tim e when it. was 
considered a crime almost, to speak in public, upon 
the subject, of Spiritualism. We have been fre
quently. in communication with this spirit for 
many years, t ie r  statem ent was substantially as 
follows: /

“ I have been-engaged fur the past two years 
with a large number of others in spirit, life, in de
fending mediums from the  power of the  opposing 
hordes of dark undeveloped spirits who coine in 
legions, led by priests, Homan Catholic as well 
as Protestant, for they  have joined forces on 
the spirit plane and arc marshalled in battle array 
under the  title and banner of so-called Christian
i ty  eYen as they were wont, to do when on earth. 
Their weapons may not be of steel* and brass, but. 
iron wills are brought into requisition instead, as 
this is a struggle in the  realm of mind on the

¡•spirit plane,and from the spirit, plane through the 
i mental it is projected to this earth plane. The 

leaders under the banner of so-callod Christianity

•I’.Y B. B. BILL.

To properly elaborate th is subject would require 
volumes, hence we can only touch it briefly here 
and there with the tim e and space a t our com
mand, leaving our readers to fill out the  details by 
the  thoughts our worth may suggest. T here are 
comparatively few among earth ’s millions who 
have any idea that there is a gigantic contest go
ing on which deeply interests them:; or th a t the 
result of such contest is of the  most vital import
ance to the physical and spiritual worlds to which 
we belong, liu t shell is th e  fact, nevertheless, 
th a t such a  struggle is in  progress-and th a t the 
foes of tru th  have actually laid siege to its citadel, 
bo at variance with our teachings and education 
th a t few can accept it as a fact. But there are 
those who have had-such  an a rra y o f  evidence

in spirit life hold underthe ir psychological control 
untold millions of poor ignorant souls, who have 
been duped and led through false teachings and 
priestcraft, to accept the  dogmas th a t hold them  as 
with chains of iron in spirit life, as they firmlv 
held them  while on earth , ns tools to do their bid
ding. Thus organized, they lay seige to every 
meaininistic channel, and thus bring to bear ail 
the strength and power they can generate to crash 
mediums, as well as all others .w in  are engaged 
in uncovering the hideous theological and relig
ious errors of the past, th a t the light of tru th  mav 
shine and the children of earth go free. The dark 
forces begin to weaken,- and, notwithstanding, 
many mediums for manifestations, as well as in 
spired speakers, have been turned aside for the 
time, and the straggle is .yet fierce and desperate, 
she thought the hardest purt of tho struggle would 
be over in the year 1880,-and tha t in 1881 wo 
should witness a wonderful influx of light on 
things pertaining to Spiritualism, as the flood 
gales of spiritual light and truth  were to bo lifted? 
and th e  spiritual conditions of the  entire planet, 
would be changed for the  better, as a  new era waA 
about to dawn on the world.”

In the  issue of M ind and Mattkh of June 2(llh 
last, will be found an account of an interview wo 
had w ith a priest through a medium, which pro-1 
sents a  vivid aspect of the  true inwardness of this 
struggle nnd the m ovem ents of) the blind bigoted 
leaders engaged therein , Very likely most of our 
readers remember the communication, or .can-read
ily refer to It, therefore we need not re-write it, 
and only allude to it as pointedly hearing on th e , 
question under consideration. .

The present outlook of Spiritualism brings us 
face to face with this battle tor tru th .1 One or the 
other of these mighty powers m ust give way, 
W hich shall it be? We must all answer tha t ques
tion individually by our words and deeds. The 
fact th a t this great conflict exists in spirit life is 
positively denied by nmnv would-be progressive 
minds. We ask why it should not exist? Has 
not th e  earth been pouring its millions of human 
beings into th a t life for ages beyond computation, 
and a very large majority of them  by reason of 
their part ial or entire lack of spiritual nnfoldment 
go there , in a g'reater or less degree, a l l^ p re p a re d  
to progress—ignorance and bigotry reigning su
preme over their benighted minds, am idst spir
itual darkness tha t no hum an language can depict?f 
T here a r^  however, many among them  who* 
though they have not spiritual unfoldment, liav l 
great intelligence and powerful intellects, which 
gives them great strength, and they delight to en

the children-of earth under perverted conditions 
and as a dark shadow between them  and the 
truth they are able to utilize our earth  lives to a 
greater or less degree, or ¡^proportion  to our sus
ceptibility to their control, to their own aggran
dizem ent and the'gratilicntion of the ir gross and 
perverted natures. In the meantime, the
higher intelligences on the m ore elevated
planes of spirit life are not idle, but press
ing on in the straggle for tru th  against 
error—not with weapons of human warfare, but 
borne on by the great love that brings them from 
their supernal homes in the high heavens to labor 
to the  end that human souls may be, led from 
darkness into light, both in spirit and in eartlj. 
life.'

W herever these forces meet there isantagonism, 
hence the conflict. It is useless to deity that th is 
conflict exists in face of facts, as do the .Bundies, 
Colenians and others. Possibly it m a y  not. have 
occurred to them that, they are on the side of this 
question which would not’ cause them  to feel the 
forces which are opposing truth . I f  \\!e carefully 
observe the signs; of the times, we can see most 
positive evidencies of the struggle; further
more, spirits engaged on either side of this conflict 
corroborate the fact. The denial of the same is 
as a rope of sand, unless the witnesses to and 
the evidence of the fact can be set aside. We 
dwell on this point at some length with a view if 
possible to .impress o u r  readers with a truth that 
is most evident to one who has had years of expe
rience in the mutter under consideration, all of 
which has tended to verify these conclusions, In  
considering the outlook of Spiritualism, wc would 
say th a t from the fact that the great, and good o f 

'sp ir it life have been able to inaugurate and per
petuate Spiritunlisn on tho earth piano, it shows 
conclusively that they have gained much ground 
or the  ellbrt would have failed as in the previous 
history of m ankind. Spiritualism 1ms evidently 
come to stay, and is the entering wedge that, will 
rive asunder the false teachings of a bigoted priest
craft, ns well us the institutions of learned igno
rance, casting off the shackles which hold the 
mind enslaved in spiritual darkness and degrada
tion. Is the outUok for Spiritualism favorable? 
Most, assuredly it is! From the tiny rap more than 
a quarter of a century ago it has left its ,im pres
sion in all the w alks’of life,in the church; among 
tho scientists; in music and literature; on the 
stage and the rostrum ; all are deeply imbued 
with its spirit; and last, but not leant, a t our 
homes and otir liresides we commune in various 
ways with the dear departed. T here its altars 
are erected, and there litis its strength, in tho 
hearts of the common people, to whose minds its 
truths have been demonstrated, lienee, from its 
inception, thirty-three years ago, it bus become a 
great power in the land. Spiritualism is (lie 
electric light .of the nineteenth century, by which 
wo readily see the errors of t he past, us well as the 
false theories of the present.- W hile its pointing 
rays cut. right and left, caiising-nmteriiihsm and 
bigotry alike to disappear, and afford a never 
falling Light w hich Imams brightly on the path of
progress, guiding the soul of man in the ways of 
tru th  in this m undane sphere. But, what of the 
outlook of Spiritualism in spirit life? i f  it luis 
produced great changes with us, and brought 
light, hope, and tru th  to millions of-human souls 
in thin life, its eilect

by conflicting creeds and dogmas, and now stam f 
on the heights of knowledge, where the sun o f 
tru th  lights the way.

Then, brothers and sisters, all who have en
listed for the  "war, or until the struggle is ended , 
and tru th  is victorious, close up the- ran k s as the, 
veterans fall at their posts—called higher by a 
commission from above. W hile many faint’ by 
the way, and others choose to sh irk  their duty  
for unworthy, reasons, let us hold firmly on our 
way, bearing the banner of tru th  and liberty, co
operating with the bright legions from above, 
who are pressing forwartl to our aid, and,whose 
mission it is to liberate us from the conditions o f  
materialism and spiritual darkness, through 
which we are passing. The veil between grows 
th inner day by day, as the morning .of spiritual 
light dawns upon us.

Oh ! Spiritualism, thy commission of light anil 
knowledge from the high heavens, spiritual,-to 
our race, conies ns a bright messenger to our sp ir
its imprisoned within the walls of material dark 
ness. Thou art leading us out into the brofttl 
fields of progress, the light of thy  countenance 
ever lightening the way. May we who have re 
ceived of thy light, so far as in us lies, impnrt th e  
same to others, kindly sowing th e  seeds of tru th , 
that thou hast brought us, nnd may the present 
glorious outlook from thy gracious presence en 
courage ami strengthen us to press on against th e  
dark foes of tru th ; tha t light înuy.overcoine dark 
ness, truth annihilate error, and n)l earth 's chil
dren finally, in one grent universal brotherhood, 
gather in the unexplored fields of endlfess pro
gression, in the embrace of Infinite goodness,on 
the bosom of eternal life,

.Springfield, Mass. .

slave those below themselvcB, and are in no sense 
prepared to progress in spiritual things( prefer
ring to hug their false theories nnd gratify their 
perverted minds in opposing the tru th  and right, 
becaust? by their natural tendencies they  love 
darkness rather than light.* This latter and more 
powerful class of spirits, who lead and wield the 
dark mass-of ignorant and  spiritually weak m inds 
held under the ir psychological power, hu rl them 
against everv object and movement, as w ell as 
every individual through whom light and spirit
ual tru th  may come to the earth' p lane; for the 
ob vious reason tha t ju st so long as they can keep

we aro credibly informed, 
has been far greater, in spirit life! Millions 
have received light nnd been released from 
the prisons of spiritual darkness, and . igno
rance, and have passed onward and upward 
in the  great life march of progross. • The spirit 
world has sown tho seedB of Spiritunlism, 
hut w hat shall the harvest he? Binili it  he fdr the  
good of a Special ■ few ? ■ Nay ; all. hum anity will 
eventunlly ho gathered into its 'fo ld . As many 
suppose, its mission does not end when ¡4 is de
monstrated tha t our friends, gone on before, still 
live nnd can im part to us the evidence of that life. 
But its mission is to lead m ankind up from th e  
physical plane of senso to the plane of spiritual 
truth, in all things. To us the.outlook and pros
pects of the cause of Spiritualism is not only very 
encouraging but glorious in its results thus,faiv ■

There will come a time in its onward inarch 
when the physical • and. spiritual worlds shall 
blend, and tlie ehnngo called death be known ns a 
form of life. Tlie truly good and great of earth 
shall join with the heavenly hosts, to labor for 
the enfranchisement of overv hum an soul; not 
through nor by aseheine of salvation which resem
bles a lottery, whereby wo may draw a blank, or 
a prize ; or like òur plans of insurance, by which 
another bears our burden. These plans of salva
tion, about which so much discussion is had, and 
which are so diligently taught in  the churches, 
are of the earth, and on them are w ritten in deep 
lines of darkness, " The mistakes of m an’d chikl- 
hood.” ‘ But there  is salvation from ignornneo and 
spiritual darkness for every child of man—noble 
in its nature—and which commands the respect 
o f every soul. Its motto is w ritten in letters of 
light everywhere—in the spirit realms, as well as 
in tlie mind of every truly progressive being:— 
“ Thy deeds are thy salvation."

Spiritualism was sent on its mission from theSf
highest realm of spirit life, and so far, notw ith
standing the powerful opposition of a prejudiced 
and ignorant world, it has worked wonders in 
elevating human thought. In  a  great measure 
the world is revolutionized by reaRon of the  
truths it has brought to light. Never before in 
the world’s history did any m ovement have so 
great an effect in  eo short a time. Millions have 
been,rescued from the blight of materialism, and 
been lifted but of a  state of darkness—bewildered

Letter From Harry
No. 4, lleoren  Strasse, { 

Hamburg, Germany, Oct. 31,1880,1 
M k. Robkkts :—Duau F riknd ;—I have become 

possessor of a few-facts which you perhaps may see 
lit to make use of. No doubt you road of the so- 
called expose I had’when 1 first arrived in Lon
don. Tho account (as with all such) had not a b it 
of tru th  in it as published in the papers. H ad 
there beon, I should not have been allowed to 
continue my seances eyery night for nearly th ree  
months afterwards. Forbes "Winslow, a b itte r  - 
engmy to Spiritualism, anil his tool Stuart Cum
berland,w ere the actors in the little farce. A s. 
soon as Bundy heard of it, he mailed all the nmh- • 
hers of his paper containing tho different false
hoods he published about me, Mrs. Stewart, M r. 
Mott and Mrs. Richmond, to this Doctor Forbes 
Winslow, who everyone in England knows is a 
bitter enemy to the cause, m arking all the  passa
ges that were for his notice. I f  yon choose to use 
those facts you are a t liberty to do so. I can su b -“ 
stantiate them. I nm now tilling an engagem ent 
here, in Hamburg, then I go to Paris to till another 
engagement there. I urn meeting with good suc
cess w herever I go,''and notw ithstanding Bundy 
has tried to do h is best- toiinjuro me, I  find more 
work 'than J liavo strength to accomplish. I ex

itive Ian  ‘ 
c

doing, 1 remain your co-workbr

peet soon to return to my native land again. 
Wishing you success in the great work you a reyou i

H ardy B astian.
[W lmt justification has John C. Bundy'for th u s  

seeking to créalo prejudice agkinBt and h un t down 
three of the  best and most thoroughly testod m a
terializing mediums th a t are now or have been in  
the public field? I t  is certainly high time lie  
should got up liis “Glinrcli of the Futuro” hobby 
or something elso that w ill keep his Spir- 
itimlistie satélites a  little longer hood-winked 
as to his deadly hostility against sp ir
itual mediums and .Spiritualism. The m a n  
who strikes hands with tho Jesuits, Huchinson, 
Higgins, Harrison, Diesinger and-M egargee o f 
the U nited States, and tho Forbes Winslows am i 
Stewart Oumberlands of England, in  their h u n t 
afler mediums, js ns much an qnomy to Spiritual
ism, ns those lying sneaks are, and oven a m ore 
dangerous one, because there aro Spiritualists 
«imple mindctlonough to believo thoro is a spark 
oQionesty and truth in-him. Spiritualism never 
was cursed with a bigger fraud than in the  edito
rial career of Col. Bundy. Indeed tho aggregate ’ 
of fraud inside and outsido of Spiritual ism, hard ly  
exceeds, in  its injurious ofleets upon tho spiritual 
c ap e , that which Col. Bundy has thus far accom
plished—Fn.]

Mind and M atter Free List Fund.
This fund was started by the request of many o f  

our subscribers, that many deserving poor people 
who were not able to pay for M ind and M atter, 
m ight have the paper sent to them  free of cost. 
The following contributions have been made since 
our last report : . . .

Am ount previously acknowledged, $ 7 24 
Joseph Kinsey, Cincinnati, Ohio, 50 00 
A Friend - - - 1 0 0  .
Mrs, E. A. Burrell, Port Jervis, N. Y. 50 
Mrs. E. S. Sleeper, $S;00
K. Butterfield, Sacrimento, Cal. 2  00
Thomas A tkinson, O x fo rtU nd  LOO'
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■ '  [Continued from the Eighth Page.]
nal phenom ena of the  sky, and especially the 
moon, as personified by the wandering Io whom 
she placed under the surveillance of Argus, a 
being with numerous eyes, and apparently a per
sonification of the  story system."

The three children which Juno bore to Jupiter 
were Vulcan, Mars and Hebe. There are namely 
the  H eat of Nature, (see article on Vulcan), Manly 
Vigor isce Mars), and the Bloom of Youth (5) ;

.. a  very pretty family from the conjunction of 
Instantial Existence and the Vicissitude of Time 
and % s» g e ; the  adm ixture of the "Invariability, 
of Law,” (ind the “ Modifiability of Phenomena.” 
—((}). The Invariability  of Law asserts its gov- 

’ erning supremacy, in the  family squabbles on 
Olympus. The hands of phenomenal Vicissitude 
are  bound w ith , golden fetters, it is true (seem
ingly free), but they are bound still ; even though 
th e é a r lh  and the sea, the major features, oft cos- 
mical reality, may appear to depend on the mere 
f ia n c e  variety or events.

Io is, I th ink, a worn-down stump from the same 
name as lone and Juno (jam-non). The m yth of 
h er being .a rival of Ju n o  would then readily en
sue, The clouds were called cows, in the  mythol
ogy of India, W e have probably here a rem nant 
o f  the same idea, A white cow would then be a 
light or diaphanous cldud; whence i t  was that 
Juno  saw through the  disguise. Jup iter said Bhe 

t was born of the earth , as the clouds are by exha
la tio n s .' The cloud was placed under the  charge' 
o f  Argus, t. e., of the star-spangled sky. He had a 
hundred ( i  e , hekatonr nn  infinite num ber of.) 
eyes, or stars, of which only two, the one about to 
rise and the o ther just set, ever sleep. She was 
fed only on the insensible and m alarial matters 
(the  essence o f “ insipid leaves and bitter herbs") 
which float in the exhalations from the earth. 
But Jupiter the  Dav God sends his messenger, his 
early and advanced rays, to gradually, a t first, and 
then  suddenly, one by one, extinguish thé? stars 
in  heaven, (the eyes of Argus), and release the 
cloud from their inspection. There then remain, 
by day, and on earth, only the semblance^ of the 
star-spangled sky in thé star-spangled tail of the 
gaudy peacock, But the  cloud was still hemmed 
around by the horizon, Hrinys; "torm ented by 
the furies,” until restored to its former shape, i,e., 
descending as rain and water on earth, it mani
fested its supremacy, especially in Egypt, where 
the Nile, fed from the clouds of Heaven, is vir
tually the presiding divinity of that country.

In all respects, Juno, embodying the feminine 
principle of Vicisiiude, Chaiigeableness,and Twin- 
ity or Duplicity of Presentm ent, is still the type of 

■ matronly m aturity and severe feminine judgment. 
I t  is Venus who represents youthful female beauty 
frailty of her sex. See Dionysos under .R adius; 
St, John ; and Jonah.

(S), Vaniceh, w. .Jlehe, p. 355. .
if)). Align le Comte, . ‘

THE BUNDY CRUSADE ON MEDIUMS.
nv z, t. onii'i.'Kx.

I do not desire to vent any petty, spite, nor am 
I  actuated from a feeling of jealousy, in what I 
write in regard to the  contest among Spiritualists 
in Chicago, during the past few years: hut only to 
fairly present a  side of the question that hasmot 
Been as yet fully given to the public. I t  is in this 
city that the  pseudo-spiritualistic element has 
come to a head and suppurated in the form of 
the R.-P. Journal, since it lias been controlled by 
the Bundy’s,’ who happened to become its possess
ors by reason of the assassin’s bullet. Years ago,
I was a reader of tha t paper and always admired 
the courage and zeal manifested by S. 8. Jones, as 
a Spiritualistic editor. I was slightly acquainted 
with him, for only a short time previous to his 
death, which occurred suddenly, by the means 
before referred to, on the 15th o f  March, 1877. 
Spiritualists throughout the country were shocked 
a t the foul murder. The secular papers blackened 
the name of S.S. Jones, and everybody interested,* 
was wondering who was to be his successor. Who 
was “the one?" was a question for several weeks, 
as no name was hoisted in place of tha t of Mr. 
Jones'. A t tha t tim e I was not acquainted with x 
•Col. B undy; and w hen a medium came back from 
the R.-P. Journal office, I asked what kind of an 
impression was received of the  new fledged edi
tor. T he Remark was; “ a d irty  fellow;" and how 

- vividly ha« ■ this rem ark come up syice, as I have 
witnessed the doings of th-iS “ fellow,” Bundy, as 
the  editor of a  Spiritual paper! This occurred in 
March, 1877, and for a year the R.-P. Journal went 
along quite smoothly, the cloven foot only occa
sionally appearing. But the first grand coup de 
mam was an article headed “ The Fraud Crop of 
1877," in w hich several -propositions, rather pre
posterous for a Spiritualist to make, were set 
forth. I t  Is evident now, although it was not so at 
tho time, tha t Col. B. intended to “come down” on 
several mediums then giving seances for physical 
manifestations, unless, they caine> forward and 
helped him  with the  Journal. This they did ilot 
do, and the 'Journal was turned against those me
diums—not openly, but' by inuendo and insinua
tion’, at which, any one who has noticed his course, 
will readily adm it Col. B. is a master. The me
diums, Bastian and Taylor, were giving seances as 
•usual, and accounts o f  succes&ful seances a t their 
rooms were published, until an occurrence nar
rated in their sta tem ent happened, after which an 
order was given th a t nothing more should be in 
serted in the ir favor in the Journal, Mr. B astian,, 
of course, felt considerably wronged, when a paper 
which had received so ,many dollars of liis hard 
earned money should turn upon him as a .viper. 
I t has not been known, publicly, but it is a tact, 
tha t the Journal, for two years or more, received 
-one-third of the proceeds from the seances; held 
by Mr. Bastian, and which money helped to keep 
the paper alive at a  critical period ,.

B ut’ nothing v.ery violent was said in the ,/our-

of Chicago
Church, and ’Mr. Bundy had written the following 
beautiful account of the first service of Mrs. Rich
mond. I give th is article in full from Die R-P. 
Journal, so tha t people can judge, from what has 
been -said of the  real character of the ubiquitous 
Colonel, .who, by th e  way, pledged himself for 
several hundred  dollars towards supporting said 
society, and when called upon for payment, told 
those who called upon him  he. would not pay it 
and they eould-not collect i t  of him. Go). Bundy 
to-day stands indebted m any.iollars to the F irst 
Hociety of) Spiritualists, which he refuses to pay. 
But here is the  article—which, on account of its 
worth, and sweetness, m ight'be taken as part pay
ment of the  monev pledged arid wrongfully with- 
held. '

“ IT IS GOOD FOR 08 TO BE HERE.”

“ Such was the enthusiastic expression from 
each of the six hundred attendants on the ser
vices of the First Society of Spiritualists last Sab
bath morning. According to previous announce
m ent in the Journal, the  Society took possession 
of the  Third Unitarian Church, and every avail
able seat wastfilled. K ind friends had furnished 
flowers in profusion, and even.the sun, which had 
kept hiddcji for a week, burst the  barrier of cloud 
and shed his inspiring rays through the stained 
glass, adding to the pleasure of the  occasion ; and 
when amid these beautiful surroundings the 
graceful iorfn of our gifted speaker appeared, the 
‘ conditions’ were most complete. Mrs, Richmond 
and h er control seemed to absorb new inspiration, 
and gave the expectant audiehce an unusually 
fine discourse botti morning and  evening. In 
deed it is only reasonable to suppose that the bet
ter the  preparations and more harmonious the 
environment, the finer wili be her efforts, and 
the more perceptible the  spiritual growth of the 
society,”

Then follow copies of favorable notices from 
the secular press of Chicago, a fterw hich  Colonel 
Bundy thus lectures the people of Chicago :

“ Now that the new movement has been thus 
happily inaugurated, we trust every one o f-the 
thousands in this city who are interested in Spir
itualism, will come out like true men and women 
and do their duty. [Col. B. and wife.were at this' 
tim e pew-holders and contributors to a Unitarian 
Church on the north side, and  still continue to 
'be.] The great law of compensation demands, 
w here so much is given to develop and improve 
.our spiritual nature and increase our knowledge 
of the  future, tha t we shall do our part with cheer
fulness and alacrity. .T his new movement in 
volves- new obligations, [W ill Col, B. come for
ward with the balance subscribed?] new cares 
and responsibilities. We cannot have a commo
dious, pleasant church, a fine organ, and a highly 
gifted lecturer, [Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond] with
out a comparatively large outlay of money, and 
this money ought to be forthcoming without any 
begging or even soliciting on the  part of the oili- 
cers of the Hociety." [W hen the secretary solic
ited Col, B. for his subscription he refused to pav
i t ]  ,

Every objection heretofore raised by timid 
“ tw iligh t” Spiritualists and tastidious investiga
tors has now been obviated, and the officers of lire 
Society, the lecturer [Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond] 
and above all, the spirit world, have the right to 
demand that those lor whose good [Col.B. did not 
accede to the demand for his written obligation 
made by the secretary] all this lias been wrought 
shall bear their share of the burden. This great 
city has become the grand spiritual centre from 
which the powers of the spirit world are carrying 
forward their carefully perfected plans for the ad
vancement of the inhabitants of earth. We can
not shirk the responsibility devolving upon us, 

-and would not if we.i»]}l;I. [ I t  seems. Col. B, has 
shirked' the paym(M~ó|.-TiÌH w ritten obligation to 

.. the F irst Society or Spiiitiklists, ns Well as the 
am ount pledged to the, Runner p f Lit/hl Editor-at- 
Large iu-ndj -i-hevijoininittee who have superin
tended the new departure- of- the ITrst Society, 
have proceeded witli due caution,-[hut they made 
a m istake in taking Col, B.’s subscription,]

“ The finance committee is made up of slirewd- 
siuccssful business men who feel.-that with the 
financial aid they have every reason to expect, 
tho organization will go forward increasing in 
strength from year to year."

Tliis was written by Col. Bundy and published 
May Jltli, 1878, in the R.-P, Journal., This man, 
then, was pledged to pay the ren t of many h un 
dred dollars with others, who supposed his finan
cial ability was what lie represented it to be. But 
a t the very time, in ajii attachm ent suit at the in 
stance of Mrs. A. I li Robinson, lie was swearing 
lie was not worth a dollar 'in  the  world—that he 
worked for his wife at a salary, and thus got the  
attachm ent dissolved on tha t ground.

I  will give another item in the same paper com
mendatory of Mrs. Richmond, because, since tire, 
utterances of the Journal have had a different' 
sound, it may be pleasant to read  by those who 
have only read the Journal since. This article is 
under the head'of

.“ ■flowers.
"L iv in g .wi’thi» a few hours’ ride of this city 

(Chicago) are very many warm-hearted Spiritual
ists, some of whom have listened to the teachings 
6f- the spirits as they have been given through 
the medial power of Mrs. Richmond, and retain 
grateful memories of the pleasant and profitable 
hours thus spent. These kind friends can confer 
a favor upon the gentle, flower-loving medium, 
[IIow  refreshing!] and gladden many a wearv 
eye in the audience, by sending flowers on each 
Saturday, to be used to beautify the speaker’s 
stand on tho Sabbath, and after being thus haL 
lowed, distributed among the children of the Ly- 

'ceum , many of whom are too poor «ver to buy a 
flower., They can be sent in by some friend, or 
-for a  trifle, the express company will deliver 
th em .' We will receive them and see that they 
reach their .destination.”
• • W ho could imagine that the  man who had 
penned tho above lines would descend to tiie ibi- ' 
towing brutal treatm ent of "a medium lie never 
saw, because said-m edium  refused to subm it to 
blackmail. Hear Còl. B. again ; I  quote from tho
R.-P . Journal of,April J 1, 1878:

“ .1. ADATTI IKW SII HA, M, D."

“ Sudi is now the name of the burly Irish ma
terialize!*, who has so delighted the simple-minded 
people that iiave swallowed the spirit materializa
tions in his rickety factory the past year. The 
Chicago Homeopathic College had the honor o f  
conferring the title Upon this broth of a boy, and 
now, alas! we can no longer designate him as 
‘D r,'M atthew ,’ with im punity. IIow handy to 
have the legai right'to  attach the M. D.; it can lie 
used in each of his ‘ regu lar’' professions, v iz .: 
Doctor of Medicine and Dabster in M aterializ
ing. His success is insured from the start, us he 
can administer both to the physical and spiritual 
wants of his patrons. Should a patient die on his 
hands it will be no loss to the relatives, as the  ac
commodating doctor and dabster can materialize 
the deceased forthwith. As th e  Journal is m aking 
the spiritualistic field an unprofitable one for 
mountebanks, the field of medicine will nrobably 
now have a zealous recruit.”

T he above is a direct insult to the society which 
granted Dr. Matthew his diploma, as well as to the 
m any Spiritualists who» have attended the won- 
derful seances held by this celebrated medium. 
I t  is true tha t Dr. M atthew’s has not exacted fees 
a t many of his seances, and many poor people 
nightly throng at his rooms, butC'ol. Bundy should 
not allow his temper to run so violently against

th is cla$a of people,-who are so unfortunate as t o ' 
be poor in this world’s,goods. But I  will defer 
further comments until the  nex t article, when I 
will continue to follow the  crooked trail of this 
pseudo Spiritualist an d ’ plunderer. Bundy and 
his co-conspirators, in their atteinpt to crush o u t 
alb mediums in tliis city (Chicago), and other 
places as well. ,

CHILDREN’S COLUMN.

CHILDISH WISDOM.

[SKM'XTRD.]

'Twas the hour of nrayer, amt the farmer stood 
With a thankful heart and lowly mind,

And prayed to the Author of every good 
That the Father-ofall would be very kind,

And bless His creatures with raiment and food-; 
That the blessing each day and night be renewed; 

That every want might find relief,
And plenty for hunger, joy and grief ■

Be measured out by the Merciful One, ,
To all that suffered beneutli the sun.

That prayer, concluded, the godly man 
Went forth in peace to ius|>eet ills farm ;

And by ids side delighted ran,
(flowing with every healthy charm 

A little son, a sprightly boy,
Whose home was love; whose life wus Joy.

They rambled over the golden Helds,
And the father said: “ The liurvest yields 

A plentiful crop, my son,, this year;
My burns are too small for the grain, I fear."

They wandered on through row upon row 
Or plumy sheaves, and ut length the child,

Witli earnest look ami a rosy giow 
On Ids shining check, looked up and smiled, 

And said: *‘ My father, do you not pray 
For tiie poor and weary, day by day ;

That Ood, tiie Good, would tiie hungry feed ?’ ’
" I do, niy son.” ‘- Well, I think ns you plead 

.His eye waxed bright, his soul shone through it— 
"That Cud, If lie had your wheat, would do it."

Queer Jimmy.
——#o*-——
IJV M. M.

His .'grandmother always eaileitTiim , “ Poor, 
dear J i m m y h i s  father and m other said; " Oh 
■Jimmy!”: while the rest of the community called 
him  “ Naughty Jim m y.” ■■■"■.■■■,■-.■■:.■

I will tell you why. You may rest assured the 
spirit of ■■mischief was ip him! He had a sister 
who was two years older than--himself, and her 
name was Isabella. No little girl ever sullered 
more on account of her n am e than did. Isabella-; 
and many a time she told her futhecjiTiiTmo] her 
that if  they .had only named her- Alary, or Clara; 
or Jane, or almost any other name than  the one 
they did name her, tliut she would have had more 
peace, for Jimmy never ceased teasing her about 
It. He would jum p out of bed in ' the  morning 
and run to his sister’s room screaming, “Is! Is! 
¿Some get u p ! IIow Is you? Is you up?” and the 
rest of tha t day he’ would call her Is, The next 
day he would greet her with, "Abel,” and all day 
long he would talk to her as if she were a boy, 
and insist upon her joining in all his plays. One 
day when she was “Abel,” one of her little friends 
called to see h er; Jim m y opened the door, and 
when Susy said, “Jim , is Bella at hom e?” Jim 
said very decidedly, “No, Bella is out!” And then 
when Susy had gone, he ran up stairs to tell Abel 
that Susy had called to see Bella.

“ You good-for-nothing, naughty boy!” cried 
Bella, “run after her right away and bring her 
hero.” And then with a bound Jim  ran-down 
stairs and chased along the street, shouting, “Hal
lo, Susy! I say Susy! Hiilt Snse Ann! Abel 
wants you!” And Susy, in confusion at being 

-hailed in such a  boisterous m anner in the street, 
turned around and scolded Jim  well for making 
such a noise, and shouting her n a m e  in Unit way.

“Jim , you are  a very, very rude hoy, and every
body says so, and you might have told me Bella 
was home when I asked you." .

“But I say she is.not hom e!' Jt is Bella’s day 
out, but Abel is in, you can see him ,”

“Oil, do hush, you are too silly to liv e ; if I were 
Bella, I would not allow yofi to call mo Abel, and 
I  want to tell you once more my name is not 
Buse-Ann, and Twill not answer you -when you 
cull me by such an ugly name.”

“ W hew! Snse Ann! you d idn’t stop and turn 
around till I yelled, Suse-Ann; that brought you 
round, so I think that is the name you recognize.”

“Recognize!” mimicked Susy, contemptuously, 
“ I th ink  you’d better' study the dictionary, so as 
to use large words properly. You don’t know the 
meaning of half the words you use.”

■-"Suse-Ann, I thiftk you don’t know the defini
tions of the big words I do use, or you would not 
complain so much about my using them. Walk 
in, walk in, Suse-Aun!" lie said politely, as he 
opened the door for her, and then running to tiie 
stairs he shouted: “ Halloa! Abel-! Suse-Ann’s 
down here,-and-'w ants to see you!” and then 
walked oil' whistling.

Another day he would call her “ Me)!,” and on 
that day he would carry a little hell in his pocket, 
and tiie moment his. sister came near, im would 
.ring it furiously at her. At Christmas and on her 
birthday lie always made her a present of a little 
bell,so  -that?she had aiargecollection  of them ; 
one of'them  was a very small silver one, and it 
was so pretty that she wore it oil a.ribbon*round 
'her.neck./ At such times Jim  said 'she was a dear 
little dog, and whistled for T ier to come to him ; 
•when she would run laughing to him , and pretend 
to bite his clieiks; then kiss him  and say lie was 
a dear old Jim , after all.
1 One day when Bella came hom e5from school, 
Mie exclaimed, “Oh, mother, I wish you could sec 
busy’s water proof cloak; it is longer than her 
dress, and it lias long sleeves, and a  pretty hood, 
so she cannot get wet, even if she lias no umbrel
la ; won’t you get me one ?” And Mrs. Kingly, 
for tha t was the name of Bella’s mother, said she 
had been thinking about it, and would cet her 
one very soon, just as soon as Miss Mills could 
come help make it. In a few days the waterproof 
was bought, and Miss Mills came to make it. 
Bella was so delighted With the proipect of hav
ing her new cloak tha t she talked about it con
stantly, and insisted upon every one in tiie house 
adm iring it.

“Yon needn't tell me,” said Jim , “ that that cloth 
will keep out water, for it won’t. I t ’s all nonsense

to say th a t you can wear tha t cloak and not get 
your dress wet.”

“But i t  is true, J im ; it is tru ly  waterproof, and 
the rain can’t get 'through it. No rain nor water 
can h u rt it.”

“Well see,” said Jim.
“Yes, we’ll see,” said Bella, “and you’ll see tha t 

I  am righ t.”
The cloak was at last m ad e ; Bella, had tried it 

on one dozen times, she said; Jim m y had tried it 
oil almost as often, and assured them  all that lie 
was going to wear it the first rainy day, to take -it 
on its tria l trip.

But after it was made and ready for use, tiie 
rain would not come. Bella, w atched tiie sky, but 
it was c lea r; she asked her grandm other every 
day ¡flie r  knees, or her toes, or her corns did not 
ache, for tiley were a sure sign of stormy weather, 
but' they did not ache. At last Jim  began limping 
around,’Juj said lie had the rheum atism  in his 
legs, and it was going to ru in ; but his grand
mother said no, his lameness was all pretence, for 
She had po signs yet from- her rheum atic limbs, 
and she thought there-would be fine w eather'the 
rem ainder of tiie week. Tiie day after this Nancy 
ran into tiie sitting-room in great alarm , saying, 
“ Bakes alive! Mrs. Kingly, and will ye come inter 
the yard ? Jim ’s went and gone and made a big 
bag of the  new cloak, and tied it ter tiie hydrant 
and turned the water outer it ful; b la s t!” And 
before Nancy had finished her sentence, Bella 
had'rushed, from the room and downstairs, to find 
it all too true ; there, indeed, was the pretty new 
waterproof cloak all gathered together till it made 
a large bag, and in some wonderful way it was 
fastened to the hydrant, and was now nearly full 
of water. Mrs. Kingly had quickly followed Bflla 
downstairs. “ Oh, Jim !” she exclaimed, “ how 
could «-yon?” While Bella regarded it in mute 
despair. “ No harm done, m other,” cried Jim , 
cheerfully. “ Bella needn’t look so frightened, 
she’s been telling me every day for a week tha t 
its waterproof, and I thought I 'd  just try it and 
see for myself. I’m satisfied now, for you see it 
'holds water nicely; so-Bella, vou were right after 
all.” ■ ”  ' '
■̂ ,‘,-Jim, th is is too had,” said his mother, “ I 
don’t see how you could do such a tiling; you 
must take it down right away and let Nancy 
shake it and hang it up to d ry .”

But Bella told him she thought he was a very 
naughty-hoy, and if she Were liis m other »lie 
would send him to bod without.any dinner or 
supper.

“ Come, come, now, Abel,” said Jim , in a coax
ing tone, “ b ea  man, and hear it out like one, and 
don’t be angry about such a trifling joke; your 
cloak will be as good us ever by night, see if it 
-won't.” ■

“ Of course it won’t,” cried Bella, “ no cloak can 
be as good as new after it has been filled with 
water, just-as if it was a bucket:, and it’s no .joke-', 
at all.”

“ But, Bella, vou told me no rain nor water 
could ever Jiurtit, because it w'iis waterproof, anil 

T : s a id  water w ould-hurt it, but you said no, it 
"woilldn’f, sdJ have just tried and 1 find you were 
r ig h t; you ought to be very  glad Unit I took the 
trouble to prove it.”

“ I oughtn’t to lie glad," said Bella, “ and no , 
mischief is ever any trouble to you, Jim ,”

“ Well, well; Abel, boy, you will see your cloak' 
will be all light and jusL as good us new,"

And to Bella’s surprise, and I will say to J im ’s 
surprise too, tiie cloak was as good as new.

Special Notice from “ B liss’ C hief’s "  Band.
X ,| E, lied Cloud, «peak for Bhiokfoot-. the (-rent Med Id no 
iVi Chief from happy hunting-grounds, lie nay lie love 
whit« chief« and squaws, llo  travel like the wind. lie a» 
to circle«. Him big chief. Illackfoot want much work to 
do. Him want to hIiow him healing power, Make nick 
people well. Where paper go, Hlaokfoot go. Go quick. 
Send right away. No wampum for three moon.

Tliis spirit message was first published in M ind 
and M atte«, January 10th, M. S, 82, witli tiie 
announcem ent Unit “ Magnetized Paper!’ would 
he sent to all who were sick in body.or mind, Unit 
desired to be healed, also, to those tha t desired to 
he developed as ■■spiritual mediums, for th ree , 
'months for three 8-ct, slumps. Tiie three:months 
have now closed With tiie following resu lt: • 
■'■3,405-persons, have sent for ..the paper by mail.
1,000 persons have received it a t  the  office; and 
the hundreds of-testimonials tha t have been re
ceived of it« wonderful work in healing the sick 
and developing mediums, prove that Red Cloud; 
and Blaekfoot. have faithfully kept their promises.- 
T hat all may have an opportunity to test the 
m erits of the paper,-the pricedbr the future will be 
as follows:—1 sheet, (.postage paid,) l'O centH, 12 
sheets; $1.00. Send a silver ten cent piece if you 
can. Address, James A. Bliss, 713 Hansom Street, 
Philadelphia,-Pa.

A Proposition.
I am prepared and will send to any one address, 

d irec t from my ollice,'one Hlieet of “ Blacktoot’s ” 
’Magnetized Paper, postage paid, every .week for 
one montli for 40 cents; two months for 70 cents; 
th ree m onths for 81.00.- Address with amount 
«inclosed, James A. Bliss,-713 Hansom St., Philada.

Home for Worn Out Mediums.

W e, th e  undersigned , p ledge ourselves to  give 
(lie a m o u n t set opposite o u r nam es, tow ards found- . 

j in e  a 'l r o in e  for w orn o u t (h e liu m s, w hen said  
a m o u n t pledged shall resell tiie  sum  o f live th o u 
san d  do llars.
Joseph Kinney, Cinclinmll, Ohio...................... ...........  $ 1 00

j J. II, Campbell, M. 11. V, D., Cinciiumll, Ohio...........  10 00
James A. Bliss, Philadelphia, l'a .................................  10 («)
I’helic* Cron«, New Lennox, III....................... ............. 1 1)0
Mr, N. W, Drown, Nederland, Colo...... ...................... 1 00
Mr«. N. W. Drown. '* “  ............. .......... .......  1 00
Mr«. Mary E. Williams, Nederland, Colo...................  1 00
Thomas Atkinson, Oxford, Ind. (Paid).... ................... 1.00
11. J,. Fetherolf, Tamaqua, Pu.................... ..................  10 00
11.1.. Felherolf, oiler of professional service,«...........  (W 00
Air«, Wiljlams, Cincinnati, Ohio....*............................. -1 00
Miss Jennie William«, Cincinnati, Ohio......................  1 OO
Mr. H. C. Kerr, Augusta, Ga............ ............................  1 00
Mr«. Jt. C. Kerr; " *• ....................*..................  100
Mina M. T. Hhelhamer, Boston Mass...................... ..... 1 00
Robert Aii'lcr»on*, 11 " ................:........... 1 00
John'Winterburn, Cincinnati, Ohio.irr........................  1 0)
A7V. Goodin, Ciivc Spring«, Mo....................:............. 1 00'
Denellt Materializing .Seance, given by Mr. and Mr«.

Jaw. A, Biis«,-Suiulay Evening, Oct. 17th, (Paid).., 10 2.)
Thomas Atkinson, Oxford, Ind,, (Paid).... .................. 100
C. B. Pecklmm, Newpert, It. I., (Paid)...................... 1 00
Mr». A. G. W. Curler, Cincinnati, Ohio........................ 1 00
Dr. W. W. Camp, Laredo, Texas (Paid)......................  2 (X)
A. G. C., Cincinnati, Ohio (Paid)................................ 1 00
George Rail. “ “ ..................................  I 00
Annie C. Rail, “ “ ..................................  1 00
Katie's offering, “ “ ..................................  1 on
Spirit Mary’soffering, Cincinnati, Ohio (Paid...........  1 00
Mrs. D. Danforth, Philadelphia, Pa,, timid)................  2 OO
Thomas MiddleinisU, Yreka, Siskuvon Co., Cal. (paid) 5 UO
Mary J. Bemietl, Woodland, Yolo Qo.', Cal. (paid).....  1 00
Mrs, R. II. William«, Warrensville, DuPage Co., 111... 5 00
Mary G, Edwards, Needham, Mass., (paid)................  1 00
Wms K, Seove), Princeton, Wis., " ................ 1 00
Mr. Reeder, Philadelphia, “ ...............r 1 00

$
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SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM.

St. Valentine.
Sir:—You will hardly believe it when I tell 

you a saint, stands before you, and that his name 
is V alen tine ; but when you come to analyze our 
lives, motives and actions, yon will find that we 
were ju s t  as frail as other mortals. It only re
quires tim'e to sanctify villainy. I was an Egyp
tian. I  understood the identity of paganism with 
Christianity. The one had innum erable gods, but 
as there was confusion in worshipping so many 
gods, it was necessary to formulate a religion that 
had but three gods, so as to  give men a chance to 
concentrate their minds. In bringing this about 
it o f'course  led to bloodshed, and many people 
died in defence of Christianity. The object of all 
this was, in progress of time, to bring the hum an 
mind to bear clearly upon the god-idea. In one 
sense, I  th ink the Father, Son and Holy Ghost 

, business enabled reasoning minds to emerge from 
those conditions that I term absolute idolatry. 
B ut the  time has come when the foolish idea re
garding a redeemer of men must, die, everlastingly, 
to give a chance for modern progression. At this 
tim e you need thinkers—not believers. You need 
facts—not superstitions. You need truth clear 
and unadulterated. All life is the  outgrowth of a 
central Intelligence. T hat intelligence upon tak 
ing forms in matters, must think for itself. If  it 
th inks wisely, it will *be rewarded -by spiritual 
happiness; if it thinks contrary to known facts— 
the mind clouded, by prejudice or superstition— 
then  it will be unhappy as a spirit. There are no 
gods tha t can effect the present stafe'of man, but 
there  are millions of spirits tha t can; and each 
and every one of these spirits will either enlighten 
m ankind or prey .upon  their weaknesses. The 
•n e  ‘ Universal Intelligence’ set out.w ith certain 
laws, the. operation o f which is to bring perfectioi. 
Jt is impossible for this Intelligence to alter any
thing that it lias thus far accomplished. It goes 
mi revolving. Some are crushed, others aro 
happy; but in the end all will be indemnified be
cause’ these lawsoperate for the happiness of every 
creature living upon a planet. No -creed—no 
dogma—can ever accomplish this, and there is no
thing of benefit in any of them. VVluit, then, Will 
accomplish the salvation of man ? I, answer, each 
individual acting—thinking—for the best advan
tage of. all. This will accomplish htimiui happi
ness, and nothing else will. This communication 
is duo from me to my mortal brethren, because 1 
aided to propagate a delusion which has misled 
them. I d id 'th is , as I  have said, to break Die 
force of error in my d ay ; because, ns long as m an
kind had so many gods, they could not th ink 
upon all of tliem.- But when the number became 
reduced-they could concentrate their minds upon 
the reduced number. I t was, therefore, with the 
hope that they would in time cut loose from all 
superstition, that I was prompted to help onward 
the progress of Christianity. I died or passed to 
the  spirit life about A. D.' tilth 

[Wo take the following sketch of the life of 
V alentine from the -Biographic Generate.— Km]

“ Valentine, a celebrated heresiarch, was horn, 
according to the common opinion^ in the first i 
years of the second century, a t Blirobon or l?har- 
ba, a city situated on the coast of Egypt,■•„l-le fre
quented by turns the schools of Alexandria, and 
bocame very skillful in the literature and sciences 
of Greece. Joining to much learning a powerful 
and brilliant eloquence, he soon made him self 
known to great advantage. Having sought epis
copal honors,'he had the mortification to see him 
self made a confessor-; and his pride humiliated 
made him, it is said, form the. project of establish
ing a new sect. Imbued with the principles of 
Plato and Pathagoras, he mingled the doctrine qf 
ideas and the mystery of doctrines with the the- 
ogonies of Hesiod and the Gospel of St. J o h n ; the 
only one that he regarded us authentic; and 
built up a system approaching that of liassilides 
and some other o f t he Gnostics. The disciples of' 
Valentino took file name of ■ Gnostics. This was 
the title taken bv all those who protended to bo 
more.enlightened than the v,ulgur and unlearned. 
Notwithstanding the absurdity of his doctrine. 
Valentine soon counted in Egypl.a groat num ber 
«f followers. He came to Rome towards A.D. 140, 
under the pontificate of IIygin with the design of 

, Waking proselytes; but after having boon twice, 
excluded from the assembly of the faithful, lie 
was definitively excommunicated, about tho year 
143, according to the Chronicles of St. Jerom e.” 
Valentine, far from adm itting his errors, only Oc
cupied his time more zealously in 'propagating 
them, and his sect already extended into the 
greater part of the Eastern provinces, w here he 
died about Kit. There still exist some homilies 
and letters from his jam, cited by St. Clement of 
Alexandria, which display much pride. T here are 
also attributed to him some psalms; butTeftullian 
jeers those who believe him the author of them.

Valentine, in his ‘‘Theological Sell rift en," a notice 
which presents the most enlightening exposition 
of his doctrines. M. Bunsen ad d s: ‘As far as we 
can judge, Valentine was one of the most elevated, 
the most noble, and the most religious mind, that an
cient.Christianity presents, and  after all the efforts 
that have been made to disfigure his doctrines, 
and destroy bis writings, the  philosopher who 
studies the histories of the human mind, will find 
in their fragments the. germs of a considerable 
portion of the philosophy and wisdom of ancient 
and modem Christianity.' There is inexistence, 
over the name of Valentino, a work which ap
peared to be the work of his school, and of which, 
is preserved, only a Coptic translation of which 
the manuscript is deposited with the British Mu
seum. A German Orientalist, M. M. G. Schwartz, 
had prepared an; edition of it, joining thereto, a 
translation in Latin, filled with Greek words. He 
died before being able to prin t the work, which 
has been given to the public by the care o lM . J. 
H. Peterm an.”

[ I t  was the spirit of this - ‘‘Most elevated, most 
noble, and most religious mind, tha t ancient 
Christianity presents,” who returns and testifies 
to the pagan identity of Christianity. W hat 
would become oa  th e  Christian religion to-day, 
could the writings of Valentine and other learned 
Gnostics be obtained, to throw light upon its ori
gin and nature? T hat Valentine was a Christian 
no Christian writer has dared to dispute, but the 
pregnant fact connected with his doctrines and 
teachings is, th a t,h e  rejected the Three Gospels 
of Matthew, Mark and Luke, and only accepted 
that of St. John. Is  it not plainly evident that 
the  pagan analogies of the  three first Gospels, 
were too manifest for Valentine, who sought to 
win m ankind from the  idolatrous worship of the 
various pagan systems of religion? Does it not 
become more and m ore apparent with the spread 
of knowledge, that, th e  grandest misfortune that 
ever .bejel hum anity was the fact, tha t the found
ers ana advocates of dogmatic Christianity gained 
the ascendency over the more, learned Christian 
Gnostics and Neo-Elatonists of the first four een- 
eenturies of the Christian ora, so-called. Mail the 
work which they inaugurated prevailed, what a 
train of calamities would have been-saved to hu
manity, and  wliat. a mighty state of progress and 
development, would have been attained long ere 
this! For full-eleven centuries dogmatic Christian
ity enslaved the mental world, until through 
spirit inspiration, Mjirtin Luther. John Calvin, 
Erasmus, Molancthon, Ulrich Zwingllus and 
others, broke the spell, and gave rein to free and 
unrestricted thought and inquiry; since which 
time the march ■-of mind 1ms been on and on, 
until to-day, in the light of Modern Spiritual ism, 
the age -of-dogmatism has ceased. Schism and 
heresy in every religious body has become the 
order of theday[. Well may the spirit o f Valen
ti no say, “The lim e has come when tho foolish 
idea regarding ¡t redeem or of men must die, ever
lastingly.”

I f  Valentine was ever sainted it was hy the con
secration of his own Chri tian sect, and not that 
of the Roman Catholic Church'. We cannot ac
count for the date given as the tim e of his death, 
being Home lifty-years later than history assigned 
him. Wo do not. feel a t liberty to question the 
correctness of the sp irit’H statem ent.—Fn.]

After the death of Valentine, his es divided
inta* several sects, among which they cite the  
8o tr |an s  the Cainites,The Ophites, etc., and they 
extended into Gaul, where they met in St. Ireniciis, 
a formidable antagonist. Tilleinont finds th a t it 
would bd an exhausting and-thankless labor to. 
give in details the errors of Valentine and his 
sectaries. According to lieausObfe, the Valcnti- 
nian theology is too obscure to venture to under
take, to develop it. I t  is, said lie, an accumulation 

• of mysterious enigmas, which w ere.alone well 
known only to the chiefs of the sect, even suppos
ing that they dearly  understood what they said. 
A synopsis of the doctrines of Valontinp, such as 
could bo given in this biography,-would he in 
sufficient for learned men, ami would offer no 
interest to readers who wish to amuse and instruct 
themselves. We, therefore, prefert to refer those 
curious on th is point, to the  authors who have, 
specially treated of these matters.” [In  a  note is 
the the following in reference to Valentine,—E d .] 

“ Valentine is the. object of extended eMails in 
tho work of M. Bunsen’s, "Hippolytes and his, 
Epoch.” * * This erudite man expresses him 
self in tlje.se te rm s: ‘The system of Valentine, dis
figured in the confused expositions of St. Ireiucus 
and St. Epipbanius, is better known to-day, thanks 
lo tho efforts of m odern criticism.' (dem ent of 
Alexandria had, on his part, given details which 
had not siifiicM it'-nttention paid to them. Not
withstanding numerous difficulties some erudite 
writers have discovered the treasures of thought, 
h idden under the mystical terms of those theories. 
Neainler was the first who re-eHtablished the his
torical existence of the Valentinian doctrines, and 
th e  aagacity of Baur. contributed powerfully to 
dissipate the darkness th a t covered them . Another 
Germ an, taken from us by an untim ely death, 
H erm an Kossell, has dedicated to the ideas of

> • . 'S n e iu m - (A: Hym n.-H istorian). *
1 Good A ftc.iinoon :—Tlmru seems to bo m ore 

sense in your modern salutations than in our. 
Syrian jaw-breaking one. ‘‘ God bless your 
board,” whs unr salutation, and it mount a good 
deul; for bo who did not possess a full and bow
ing beard was despised. T here is a mistake in 
history in regard lo myself. I was set down by 
some as it Latin historian, and by others as an 
Arabian, but I was neither. 1 was a Syrian, and 
born a t Damascus. W liat I Wrote was translated 
in tlie fourth century by a monk whose name was 
Carmel or Karma. At the-tim e 1 lived, in A. U.
370,1 pursued the even tenor of my way in my 
inquiries into history, while others spent their 
time in lighting 'about gods that never existed. 
My opinion of gods is, that they aro totally useless 
to nutu, and that lie does not need them. If ap
pears to me that as long us mortal man-is depend
ent on three things for comfort, namely, food, 
shelter and clothing, ju st so long he will be bound 
to bo a deceiver, and it becomes necessary to 
place m atters so tha t every man will get these 
wants supplied before you will ever have-liar* 
mony among you. 1 am opposed to religions of 
all kinds, but I ’nin not opposed to Unit which any 
one thinktf’benellta him or her, ' These followers 
of religions never th ink for themselves.. They 
are born m ider.such circumstances that they re
gard the ir gods as all powerful, and they do not 
take time to pause and reflect. It is that which 
deceives them as mortals. As a spirit, 1 never 
remember that, during my mortal life, I ever be
lieved anything that was not supported by reason. 
But I ran into stran g en o tio n s in regard to life. 
At one time I leaned towards the monkish sys
tem, tha t is, th a t men should bo 'celibates; at 
o ther tim es,Hew to the oilier extrem e in regard
10 concubinage. Tho real reason of this was, that 
I was.a.medium and subject to .w hatever surroun
dings 1 was throw n into. I  am sorry that I acted 
thus, but I  was not responsible, being easily psy
chologized. 1 would say to every sensitive,bew are 
of th is psychological influence,.for,it is the  real 
devil of the niorlul life, I  was the namesake of 
the  great, Socrates. ’

| We. take the following ■■concerning Socrates 
from the Euiivtlh: Biographic Genende,]— E i)^

“.Socrates, called the Scholiast, a Greek histo
rian, born about ”7!) a t .Constantinople. He died 
about 341). •Aciai.riling to all appearance his entire 
life was spent, in' his native city, where: lie received
11 literary education. His parents are not known. 
He had as his masters, Amnionius and Helladius, 
both of whom laid officiated in the temple of 
Jupiter at A lexandria, and perhaps.ii|ho the  Soph
ist TjAilas, of whom bespeaks with some detail, 
We add that he chose tlie career of an advocate, 
and he owed h is title of Scholasticus to his calling, 
which had. an  analogous meaning in common 
Greek. Ilis  life was prolonged un il in 437, the 
date which m arks the end of his h isto ry ; because 
a little ju te r be made a new edition of this work, 
in a m anner enriched-w ith authentic documents 
and retouched in part the.two first books, As to 
knowing w hether lie wiis orthodox, or w hether be 
inclined to the Novationists or tp .tbe Arians, or 
whether hebeionged to the Catholic Church', is a 
question difficult to solve, [H e certainly has 
solved that question. He says lie, inclined to no 
religion.—E d.] The im partiality he observed as 
to the parties tha t theii irdivided the Christian 
world is not a sufficient-reason to accuse him  of 
indifference. Baronius censures him  for having 
spoken too well of the  Novatian bishops of Con

stantinople, and it was enough to justify that 
charge without troubling himself with the silence 
of his contemporaries, to hold him suspected of 

t heresy. Socrates appeared to be a truthful and 
prudent man, and prided himself on his impar
tiality to the point of not allowing his own views 
to be discovered. He also professed to love peace, 
and to have a horror for all religious inquisition, 
under whatever form it was hidden. T here ex
ists an Ecclesiastical History by Soerates, .divided 
into seven books, and comprising a space of one 
hundred and thirty-three years (3l)l> to 43!)), one of 
the  most active and fertile periods in the annals 
of the Church. It, is highly esteemed for its cor
rectness and for the spirit of moderation it dis
plays. The author borrows from Rufinus or other 
writers all th a t which relates to the  reign of Con
stantine, of Constance II., and of Ju l ia n ; but as 
to the remainder, he relates what he witnessed 
himself, or tha t which ho obtained from eye
witnesses. As (o the style of his book, he a t
tempted only to be dear and simple.”

[W e regard this communication of unusual 
value, as elucidating the fact that ancient spirits 
can and do return  w  earth, and, through M r 
James, communicate/the knowledge acquired by 
them in sp irit l ife /  I t  coTifctffs the erroneous 
history regarding Socrates and his religious views. 
No one seems to have questioned his Christian 
convictions, and no'one has re erred to h is views 
as to the social queHtion^_Ncit' the least singular 
fact is that SocrateSeould write so fully upon tho 
religious questions of his day, and give no sign of 
his utter contem pt for those religions squabbles. 
Tho “ food, shelter and clothing” consideration, 
of which he speaks in his communication, was 
what governed him as an author, and vet he 
managed, while serving himself, to confer a lasting 
favor upon posterity by his impartial pen.]—E d.

M o s a ic s  (A (¡reek Poet).
Goon Day, Sin:—To express yourself dearly  

and •concisely, in poetry, was considered by the 
ancients as the best evidence of a true poet. But 
We did not then have the license of expression 
that is allowed to modern poets. The least word 
in your poetry that looked like sedition against 
the king or his absolute authority, ended in death 
to the poet, for |iíb rashness. Any censure of a 
tyrant, living or ruling in your own time, was cer
tain death, and this is what, has dwarfed the sub
limity and tire of ancient eloquence. Man, in 
order to express all lie feels, m ust have liberty. 
I f  J could have animated the hearts of my coun
trymen, I w oiildlm ve stru«k against tyrant king 
and tyrant priestand leftall free to th ink for them 
selves. I do not doubt that if all the Pagai/gods 
could have been upset'w hen I lived, you never 
would have been troubled with tha t scourge of 
modern times, C h r is t ia n i ty T h e  age of reason 
would have como^long before it,d id  arrive: but 
the priests swayed the king and the king was nb-: 
solute over the  populace; and if you escaped the 
one yon fell into the snares of the other. This is 
truly a country « /reason—America—because you 
have a right to express your thoughts. As you 
value your futuro happiness, never let it retro-' 
grado into a monarchy; for kings and priests arc. 
tho cursos of hum anity. My name, was MohcIiiih, 
ii Greek poet at the Court, of Ptolemy Philadel- 
pints, ■■■- . , *
. [Wo lako' tl'io following, from tho Eucyrlopivdia 

Brilannicu.— E d.]'
“ MohcIiiih, a Greek bucolic ¡met, nourished at, 

Syracuse about the close of l-lio th ird  century 11, C.
1 lis genius was fostered by a study of tho works, 
and probably by the friendship of tho pastoral 
poet, Bion. He was also, according to Suidas, ac
quainted with the graniimirian^Aristarehus. The
ocritus was liis great m odel; but instead of the 
exquisite simplicity of Unit celebrated-poet, ho 
often displayed an excess of ornam ent ami an 
over-refinement of style, Ilia-four ex tant idyls 
aro fug itive Love, Europa, A n  Elegy on Ilion and 
Mcgara. They have been usually edited with the 
works of Ilion. Many modern writers, of different 
nations havo imitated and translated them .”

| Hero we have the Greek ¡met Mosehus, after 
twenty-two hundred years, slating the fact, that 
wits no longer known in history, that ho was 
attached to tho court o f  Ptolemy Philadelphia! 
who reigned in Egypt, from 385 B. 0, to 223 B. O, 
If a native of Syracuse,1 lie was most likely called 
to Alexandria, l>y Biolomy, to adorn that cent nil 
seat of learning of tho world, This poet explains 
why lie confined his poofic efforts to tho illustra
tion of tlie pastoral life. Had he had the liberty 
to express what.he felt, lie would have written in 
heroic numbers the death knell of king-cruft and 
priestcraft, and sounded'tlie tocsin of human lib- 
ortv, instead of warbling tho strains of rural peace 
and quiet, to.lull the higher and noblsr aspirations 
of tho soul, then almost, dorm ant in the peasant’« 
breast. How perfectly consistent is the opening 
sentence of tho communication, wilh the chief 
character of tho poems of MohcIiiih. “ To ex
press yourself clearly and concisely in poetry was 
considered hy the ancient» as tho host ovidoncc of a 
true poet," says Spirit Mosdyus. The biographer 
complains of a display of his over-refinement of 
style. This communication, and the two pre
ceding ones, came from historical characters 
wholly unknown to the medium or ourself. The 
mimé of MohcIiiih was wholly nnkown to either of 
us, and in the giving of it, so new was the sound 
of the mimo that we supposed the name.was Mar
cias, and its we wrote down tha t mimo, repeated 
it. Immediately tho controlling spirit corrected 
us and attempted to Hpell the name. Instead of 
spelling the name as pronounced, it was spelled 
Moclius. On our rem arking that spelled Mokas 
and not iMoHchiis,tliespiritagain repeated tlienamu 
correctly, hut also repeated The incorrect spelling 
of Uni name; thus snowing with what difficulty 
spirits sometimes utter their minies. Indeed, we 
have been frequently told That it requires more 
psychological power over tho organism . of the 
medium to give a date, a plate, or a name cor
rectly, than to give a long communication on 
general matters. This will explain why it is so 
difficult lor spirits to give perfect tests to cap
tious and exacting investigators of spirit phe
nomena.]—Ei>.

J ohn Buckler (A German Robber).
Goon Tay, Sah:—Mine cot in himmel, von ich 

vas hare in dish life ich vash ein robber, but vat 
ich stolsh from de rich ich gaben to de poor aften, 
Mine nicli name vas Sellmuder I Ionus, Dot means 
long legget Yohon. Ich  vas de Robber of de 
Rhine, Ich vas not haf so pad as rustical ash detn 
fellers dnt lmntsh me up. Und ich belief ic^ con 
show shust ash clare ein recort ash dein dot ac- 
cush me, Ich shtole every ding dot vash valua
ble, put ich neber shtole from de poor. Nix. Ich 
cum pack here to show de beebles dot ein robber

ish shust aslkjfctich of a slipirit ash anypody olsh, 
lin t de goot fad d er hash enlist ash much bity on 
me ash he hush on any of your slibirita,unt a goot 
teal more, pecause ich wash ein robber open lint 
apove board. Nein tain shneaking pusiness m it 
me, bnt dtit'iBlv more den can be sait for your 
kings, pishops, iint Lords. U nt of. ich robbed a 
few, dey robbed de whole. Unt ich am cum pack 
here to take care of de poor unt tevil de rich. My 
recht name vas »Slum Buckler. Ich vns guillotined ' ■ 
at Ment/.e on de Rhine in 1X03. Ich vas ein Rob- . 
her from 1782.

" M a t il d a  S lo ser . .

Goon Afternoon :—] believed in the Methodist 
religion. I died in Alexandria, Va. T hat religion '  
was a great m istake. You wonder how I found 
that out. W hen I see a spirit w hat Tooks for 
Jesus Christ seventeen hundred years and does 
not ¡find him, then  I say I wails not so long, for 
something is wrong. 1 makes up my mind that 
this religion cannot be true because it fulfils not 
what it promised, which is, th a t immediately after 
death you are in heaven. T hat kind of heaven 
t{iatTheseChristians have is a hell to me. I likes 

T tn o t. W hen here in the mortal life'I was much 
troubled, but in the  spirit, th is heaven of the 
Christians is worse than 'the troubles in the m or
tal life. Wliy ? Because it is one thing over and 
over again, And so 1 comes back to tt.ll how dis
satisfied I am, and let others beware of fallimr into 
the same trouble or difficulty as myself. My 
name was Matilda Sloser. I t was ¡Sometime in 
Augustj 1879, I goes to spirit.

[W ild Cat described th is woman as being Ger
man, although there was little of the. German 
accent manifested in giving the communication. 
- E d.] ...J

M aria  B.ahxks.

Goon A f t e r n o o n :— 1The place whence 1 de
parted th ism orta l life is Burma, N. Y., and I re
turn hero to say that after two years of spirit life 
and anxiously seeking for w hat my spiritual ad
visers told mo upon my death bed, milt I have 
failed to find either comfort, peace or happ iness: 
in d  to use the language of the good sister who 
preceded me here, I must break away from th e  ■ 
dogmatio heaven of the Christians. Many of, mv 
relations who are over here are satisiiod with rest 

'but.my spirit th irsts for knowledge, and the  rest
ing place of the Christian is not suited to my in 
dividual wants, !I a in searching for a broader 
lield of action; ami I know that G od; in Ids love, 
never coniines one of his creatures tha t like a bird  
is heating forever against the bars that keep it 
from liberty. No my friends you have b a rred .... 
yourselves in. You m ust desire— you •must ask 
for the waters of file before they will be poured 
upon you. ■ There is a heaven of liberty, but th e re ' 
is no heaven of confinement. .That is hell not 
heaven, and with a loving-wife and m other’s love,
I conic (ogive this communication; hoping that 
they .will th ink , and vetted upon w liat I have said, 
so that they may escape religion’s confinement and 
progress in geubral liberty. My name is M aria ' 
BarneH, wife of Crop. Barnes of Banna.

. A Holiday P rosen t fo r Mr«. E. V. Wilson.
To ihs-Editor, of- ¡Wml-ami Muller:

Wo are credibly'inform ed tha t Mrs. E , Y. Wil
son has, thus far, received com paratively 'nothing 
from the eiforjs .that have been made by the • 
Spiritualists to raise a sufficient sum of money for 
her, to emiblo her to pay off the mortgage- of 
ÿ l2,(H)0 upon her farm; ami that, if som ething 
better is not speedily done, tlie law must,Take its. 
course and the farm be sold, which will leave her 
and her children (one of whom is a helpless inva
lid) uttorly destitute. In consideration of the 
long laborious, faithful, and sulf-saci'lUcing servi
ces of Mr. Wilson as a public medium and lecturer,. 
SpirilnaliKtH should feel to be a pleasure, as well 
as a duty, to place his family beyond the jcacli 
of warn, by paying off the mortgage upon the 
farm wliicli ho left them, This can easily be 
done, and no One will feel tlie expense, if every 
reader of this appeal will send Mrs. Wilson the 
sum of $ 1.00 or more if they will, as a holiday 
present. W hatever is sent should he sent to M rs; . 
Wilson herself, so that she will get i t  at oueC. 
Address her us follows: Mrs. E. V. Wilson, Lom
bard, Illinois. A .trilling, contribution from each . 
one will make the ■ coming, holidays tho m o s t. • 
-joyous"and happy ones, no doubt, that Mrs.A 
Wilson has ever experieneed. •

Mas. M arv Uoi.i.is Bii.i.inos,.
Mrs. Amanda M. Bcc.ncr,
Ba-Yïon S i'knok, M. D.

New York, Nov, 2(itli, 188U.
I t affords us great pleasure to publish the  above 

very proper appeal on behalf of M rs. WHhou, ami 
trust it will not ¡mss unheeded by those who have 
it in their power to assist her ns proposed- Uhl 
lmw wo wish it were in our. pow er,.lo aid, as 
we would like to do, to fulfil the T ile wish of 
th a t veteran .Spiritualist, E, V. W ilson, Wliat.. 
Mr, Wilson asked wiih, th a t Hpirituul' friends of 
’means should loan the am ount of the mortgage . 
ut a lower rate of interest ; that ià m ake a-loan, 
of the am ount o f  tho mortgage at six per cent, 
instead of a t 10 per cent, the rate of interest 
of ilio present mortgage. I f  the  money to jmv 
off-The - mortgage cannot lie raised, as] we 
feared would prove to he the caso, le t the loan ' 
be made, as proposed by Air. Wilson before Jus 
death, T here are hundred« of .Spiritualists who 
could do tha t with no possible risk o f  less, ami 
wilh little inconvenience to themselves. W ill 
they do it?—En.] ' .

An Appeal.
To the ¡.iberal and generous public, greeting: .

Anna Stewart has, by special request, consented 
to give, Becehiber 25, a t Bonce’s Hall, for the ben
efit of destitute children, a repetition o f gift« and 
festivities, successfully conducted by liera last 
Christmas.

Several ladies and gentlemen have jotned in the 
work, a itd .it  will bo their purpose to m ake i t  a 
gala day far the little ones. The object of the  
above is to feed und clothe the needy, aud dona
tion« of money, goods and eatables will 1)6 th an k 
fully received, on behalf of the  poor, ni Aftmt 
Stewart's reception room, Bence's block, by h er 
and tlie assistants.

Friends of the poor are requested to  report do- ' 
nations at the earliest date possible ; ana  nam es 
of needy children, who will be serveifcwith tickets, 
are solicitod, A nna Stewart,

Directress and Manager,
T erre Haute, Nov. 17, 18ÿ0.
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absurdity to prelend that there was anything 
about those photographs that could in any way 
impress the m inds of the several psychometers to 
give one and the same reading of thoir purport; 
How could an  engraving or a statue im part to 
those photographs any psychic influence that 
could be perceived by the most sensitive profes
sional psychometer. It 'is not necessary to strain 
matters to any such far-fetched theory, to account 
for the concurrent readings of those photographs. 
We will show tha t this is readily accounted for on 
a theory entirely consistent with .indisputable 
facte. •

No one who is cognizant of the circumstances 
attending the procurement of those photographs, 
will doubt th a t they were produced by spirit 
power, and so far as tha t fact- goes, they may be 
regarded as spirit pictures. At all events we shall 
for the sake of our argument, concede that to be 
the fact. The question next arises, as to.wbat 
spirits were instrumental in producing them, and 
why they were produced? That neither Jesus 
Christ nor the Virgin Mary had anything to do 
witli the  m atter, is very evident; for neither of 
them, had they been present and standing for the 
pictures, would have appeared, the  one as an en
graving and th e  other as a statue. T hat photo
graphic feat was, then, performed by other spirits 
than those who were to be represented. W hy did 
they do th is? They did it with one of two mo
tives, and, perhaps, with both of those motives. 
First, they- sought to discredit Mrs. Stewart as a 
medium for form materializations, and supposed 
this could be done in no more effective way than 
by making her appear to seek to deceive the pub- i 
lie, by producing fraudulent spirit photographs;
or second, failing in tha t intention, they sought i public to give those facts to the world, 
to deceive-.those who would accept the spurious | 
photographs as genuine, and induce them, 
by insisting upon the genuinenesss of so trails- [ 
p a ren t, a deception, to create a strong popu-1 

I lar prejudice against all who were in any. wav
III w riting  m th e  departed , the sp irit should  be a lw ay s j concerned in seeking to establish the genuineness. 

addrCHHCu by full nam eam d the  relation th ey  bear th e  w rite r, i , . °  ,
or one soliciting th e 'resp o n se . Seal y o u r letter» p roperly , I 01 tllC pictures. J i l  either CU.HU, the  spirits who
but not stitch them,»« it defaces the writing matter. The I ........  „ „ i . ,1 „ * _  , .1 ,
letters, to secure attention, must be written in the English i ^Crc^CngHgCll lit th e  deception , w ere 110t tl ll tl lh ll

of ‘conditions/ Church M embers who w ish  to 
he posted on the Follies of Spiritualism should 
not miss these lectures, by one who earnestly be
lieved them for over a quarter of a century ; and 
who Denounced Spiritualism because he became 
fully satisfied, after close investigation, and scien
tific study, tha t it is not true and therefore cannot 
bear the light of day. ‘Any system which shuns 
investigation openly manifests its own error.’ Let 
Spiritualists asperse his motives as they choose, 
the fact remains tha t Prof. Jamieson abandoned- 
Spiritualism, the hope of his boyhood, reluctantly. 
W ho is there tha t would not gladly accept the 
idea of endless life and,,happiness for mankind if 
it could be preyed ? The Professor deals unspar
ingly with the false system ; but has no unkind or 
uncharitable word for the  people he has every 
reason to believe are dupes, not deseivers. There 
is a horde of unprincipled frauds scattered over 
the continent who practice to deceive in the name 
of Mediumship and Spiritualism. No ineroy will 
he shown them. I t  is every one’s duty, who can, 
to expose them, and deli ver Spiritualists from the 
coils of what is admitted to he a Charming Delu
sion!”

After thus laying before our readers this testi
mony of Wm. F. Jam isoii—a ‘Fool Professed,’— 
he will hardly say, tha t we, a t least, are very 
much alarmed a t the consequence to Spiritualism 
of his last most desperate, mean,'contemptible, 
hypocritical, dishonest and untruthful attem pt to 
‘raise the wind’ pecuniarily at the expense of tru th . 
W e propose to strip off the cap and bells of this 
professional ffol, and allow the ^ o r ld  to see the 
poor hypocrite in his true light. I f  we-want to 
judge of a man’s character, we- must look at his 
antecedents and whatever those siiow him td'he, 
he is; without ¡a chance of misjudgement. .H a y in g ' 
found out what he has been( in the pastó and 
become correctly informed as to his present a tti
tude, we can very readily judge as to what the  
future may- be. - ■

We have been informed by this Jamieson, tha t'
after reaching years of manhood, he pretended *
to he honesjly converted to the tru th  of /the
Christian religion, and sought a clerical position
as a teacher of that religion. This lie obtained,

, , . which, by the by,-was no very brilliant attain-tostagain’st a continuance of the practice of testing , , » . ’ , , .  ,,, , , , , h ment, and for ten years or more taught the n\on-
psychonietry by the loose methods that have been

The only rational way of explaining these cu
rious figments, is to suppose th a t mischievous spir
its whQ are inimical tp the spread of spiritual 
knowledge, availing themselves of the uncon
scious egotism of Dr. Buchanan and Mr. Denton, 
have used them to render mediumship as absurd 
as possible in the estimation of thoughtful people. 
These gentlemen claim that they are trained sci
entists, and that the ir methods of investigation 
are such as enables' them to form, scientifically 
correct opinions upon those subjects to which 
they turn  their intention. I t is because they 
make this claim and because many thoughtless 
people concede it to them that we have felt con
strained in the interest of truth to raise the issue 
we do with them.

Nothing is more calculated to injure Spiritual
ism than to saddle it with the  misrepresentations 
of spirits or mortals, and this has been the con
stan t work of the enemies of truth both on earth 
and in spirit life. I f  Spiritualism is ever to meet 
with general acceptance,'it will .be  necessary to 
keep it free from the-vagaries that are calculated 
to bring just reproach.and contempt, upon those 
who are its advocates. Hence the time has come 
when everything of a questionable or a doubtful 
nature should be removed from Spiritualism, 
Such a  thing is Fsychometry, as it is explained 
and applied by Dr. Buchanan and Mr. Denton.

Our investigations of th a t subject, thus far, .lead 
us to th ink that psychometric sensitives are  noth
ing more nor less Ilian mediumistic sensitives, 
who are alike most susceptible to the m ental in
fluences of both mortals and spirits.

I f  tlio.se gentlemen have any positive facts to 
show that that is not the case, they'owe it to the

In  dosing this notice of a most serious subject, 
we respectfully caution Dr. Buchanan, Mr. Den
ton and Mr. Miller to direct their attention to 
determ ining how far their psychometers are in 
fluenced in their readings by controlling or psy
chologizing spirits; and especially would we pro

language.
S9“Oflicc R egu lations and R equirem ent S.'S*
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IS .PSYCHOMETRY A DISTINCTIVE SCIENCE"? .
I t  has been claimed by Dr. J. B. Buchanan, Win.

| nor honest spirits, and took all necessary mea- 
1 sures to render their deception successful. To do 
1 that they formed such spirit connections with 
| Judge liawrcnce, Dr. Buchanan, Mr. Miller and 
| others, who. most readily fell in to the spiritual 
¡ trap feet for them , as enabled the deceiving spirits 
I to follow the-■■.movements of- those prominent

thus far observed by those 
ters •!' the subject. .

who claim to be mas-

Dcnton, Charles K. Miller, and others, that w hat Spiritualists, and to be on hand to direct those 
lias been term ed Psychometrv is a  distinct science 
the scope of which is limitless; The time has 
come when th is claim must be thoroughly-tested 
andithe questi6h of its validity settled. This issue 
lias been forced upon .public attention by facts 
t in t  have been for some time p as t occurring

several psychometrizations by influencing the 
sensitives. Tills theory is fully borne out by*, the 
experience of Alfred James, while psychometri
zing the -photograph- of the statue of the  young 
girl, as it was held to his forehead by Dr. Bu
chanan. l ie  said so long as Dr. B. held the pho-

througli what are term ed psychometric sensitives, tograph in tha t position, lie was both clairvoyant 
and which will not adm it of fu rther indilierence 
on the part of those who claim for Modern Spirit
ualism, that it is the only intelligible solution of 
psychic influences. If, what is called, Fsychome
try, be true, then  much that is called spiritual 
manifestations through media is not what, it pur
ports to be, to w it: the  manifestation of the power 
and intelligence of spirits. * On the  other hand, if 

‘ spiritual phenom ena are what they  purport to be, 
then much tha t is regarded as foreign to spiritual 

nnedium ship, under the  designation of psyeliome- 
try, is in no respect different from such spirit 

: control.
To show to w hat an extravagant 'ex tent - those 

who have been, m ost prom inent in asserting the 
scientific v a lu e -o f psychometry, as a reliable 
means of acquiring knowledge, have carried their 

* theories, it is only necessary to refer to a few facts 
of recent occurrence. Dr. Buchanan and Mr.
Charles B. Miller have recently sought to apply 
psychometry, to determ ine the identity  of certain 

, photographs, purporting to lie thosfe of Jesus 
Christ, the Virgin Mary, Mary Magdalene, St. 
l ’eter, etc., procured through the intervention of 
sp irit power,-at the  seances of Mrs. Anna Stewart, 

t of, T erre Haute, Ind . Two of those photographs, 
those first m entioned, are not photographic pres
entations o f spirits a t a l l ; but one of them is a 
copy of an engraving,, representing Jesus Christ, 
on which the line shading is so manifest tha t no 
sensible person could he m istaken'as to th a t fact.
T he other one is 'a  photographic «opy of the  statue 
o f a  young girl, standing upon the  pedastel which 
supports it in an  erect position. The originals of 
the  picture and  the  statue are in existence, leav
ing not a particle of ground for any doubt as-to 
those facts. D r.'B uchanan has subjected those 
photographs to psychometrization, and through 
Jam es A. Bliss, Alfred Jame»-and o ther mediums 
has obtained readings which, although more or 
less vague and indefinite, may be regarded as re
lating to the mythical Jesus and  Mary, of the  
Bible story. IJeh g s had the same results through 
psyehometrizatioiyi o f those photographs by pro
fessed, psychometers. W hat do these facts show?

We answ er; one of two things. First, th a t the  
several psychom etric readings were but a r e f la 
tion of ' Dr. Buchanan’s preconceived views, and 
were influenced by his psychological control of the  
sensitiyes; o r second, that the  several sensitives 
wera controlled and influenced by spirits'who caused 
them  to give th e  readings w hich Dr.JJuchan&n 
accepts unquestioningly as the certain  identifica
tion of the genuineness of the photographs, and 
the.spirits w ho s to o d ; for. them. In  either case 
the result cay h a re  no other legitimate effect than  
to show the  unreliability of psychometry as a 
source of correct knowledge. I t  is th e  h ight of

and clairaudient in a most unusual degree. JIe 
said lie could see two groups of spirits present. 
One group consisted of Catholic spirits, all dressed 
in black, among whom was a Catholic priest, who 
stood beside an Eastern spirit, who controlled 
him, the medium, to speak. The sp irit priest dic
tated to the  latter what lie wanted him to make 
the m edium  say. Mr. James says, the  other group 
consisted.of spirits arrayed in white, one of whom 
speaking for the rest, pronounced that to be false 
that he was made to utter. - lie  further says, lie 
had no power to speak differently than lie ilid. 
We have every confidence that Mr, Jam es has 
correctly stated the facts as lie realized tlmm to 
be. ■ That being so, it is very certain that Dr. Bu
chanan is attended,to  a vastly greater extent Ilian 
lie Imagines, by Catholic spirits, who are deceiv
ing him to do their work. We cannot dwell upon 
the absurd length to which Dr. Buchanan has 
carried his psychometric hobby, and will there
fore briefly pass to the parallel*.Psychometric 
absurdity of W illiam Denton. 4

For months there  ban been running through the 
columns of th e  R.-P. Journal, a seri.il work en
titled, ‘‘Sidcros and its People as Independently 
Described by Many Psychometers,”'by Prof. Wm. 
Denton,-which for unscientific assumption is w ith
out an equal. Mr. Denton somewhere obtained 
fragments of an aerolite or meteoric stone, which 
he has been submitting to psycliometrization by 
variout sensitives whose respective readings lie 
has been reporting. Mr. Denton lias introduced 
a n e w  feature of psychometric investigation, and 
that is to question the sensitives in order- to elicit 
specific replies, thus throwing, a new element o f 
uncertainty into this otherwise most uncertain 
means of obtaining, knowledge. No one can read 
those various readings without seeing that (lie 
readings are not in the slightest degree influenced 
by contact w ith the substance submitted for psy- 
choraetrization. The sensitive no ¡doubt sees, 
feels ór otherwise realizes the existence of what is 
described, w hether objectively or subjectively; 
or neither; or is influenced by some mind 
independent of his or her own is, what, no one" 
seems, to have thought it worth while to inquire. 
Nothing, however, could be more absurd than to 
suppose it possible that a piece of meteoric stone 
could im part to any psychometric or mediumistic 
sensitive the incidents which these various psy- 
choraeters relate as having attended the changes 
o f the  m atter of which that fragment is composed. 
Especially absurd is it to suppose, as is claimed by 
Mr. Denton, th a t so small a portion of an exhaus
ted or destroyed planet could possess any property 
that, would im part a  knowledge of all things 
which existed or occurred on that planet during 
Ub development and death.

FOUND HIS PROPER LEVEL AT LAST.
We 'have .from two *r ‘threeSources recently 

received a public hand-,bill, issued by W m. F. 
J amieson, who, like all charlatans and m ounte
banks, dubs him self Professor. W iiat right lie lias 
to that title we are not told, but infer th a t lie 
claims it on the principle--that he is a master of 
the art of swindling. H ere is the circular verbatim  
el literatim. Wc are willing to advertise - this 
swindling scheme in order to make plain to the 
dullest comprehension “ the nature of,the beast:”

“ Spiritualisin '.Exploded'by Science. Prof. W.
F. Jamieson, of Chicago, will give a course of three 
lectures upon Modern 'Spiritualism. Cross De
ceptions practiced by,Spiritual, mediums fully ex
plained. Twenty-live years investigation of Spir
itualism! The gigantic delusion-of Hie World, 
l ie  will endeavor to show why a person may 
spend a quarter of a century, and even a life-time, 
under the fascinating spell of the  most astonishing 
Mania of any age, without discovering tha t lie is 
the Victim of Hallucination-! To a superficial ob
server it appears as if any one could fathom a fic
tion iii a fortnight; but the fact is that some of 
the best minds and most, honest th in k e rs‘will go 
down to their graces in the  full conviction that 
Spiritualism is true. -Neither genius, talent, nor 
even science itself will always emancipate a  mind

strous falsehood of salvation from sin by a belief 
in the atoning blood of a crucified God. His cler
ical occupation proving not sufficiently remunera
tive fo satisfy-the- worldly .-requirements of this 
embodiment of egotism and selfishness; lie cast 
about to find some field in which lie could cut a 
more prominent figure, w ith the prospect-of larger 
gains. A t tha t time Spiritualism having gained a 
firm foothold on public attention, seemed to prom
ise a sure field for success to a man possessing the 
am bition 'for notoriety, which has been the most 
marked feature of Jam ieson’s career, He, there
fore, witli: the  gyrating suppleness of a “Jim  
Crow,” and -with the greatest possible * ease, 
“ wheeled and-jumped.-” out of tlie monstrous 
delusion of salvation by a crucified God, into the 
still “ more monstrous delusion ” of salvation by 
personal merit alone. For a quarter of a century 
Jamieson managed to delude Spiritualists into 
the belief that lie was honest-and sincere in his 
professions of being a friend and advocate of Spir
itualism, So believing, some of theim were in 
duced to provide a very large sum to found a 
spiritual weekly paper in the city of Chicago and 
Jamieson and another of the name stripe. of ¿spiril- 
mlists, vain put .in-charge of the enterprise. Tim 
result was just what might have been expected 
from such men. At tlie end of a year the whole

Unit lias once yielded to .the Vagaries of Spiritual-1 capital of the concern was sunk, aiid but for the
ism. -There is some hope for-those who will listen 
to the voice,of common sense to extricate them 
selves from the The ¿Snare and especially that 
worst form or ail imposition, Sia.i’ • Dkckction. 
Spiritualists.pride themselves on the fact that 
some of the most .Illustrious Scientists of our day, 
Varley, the--electrician ; W allace,the naturalist; 
Flammarion, the astronomer ¡TJrookç,*, the chem 
ist ; Zielner, and maqv others, are -.Spiritualists. 
This fact will lie explained. For m orçlhali th irty  
years Spiritualists have Ghallengét^the World- for 
debate. -Why should.they now shrink from! meet- 
ing Prof. Jam ieson? - The)^Acknowledged that lie 
was one of the best, posted igetiirers in tli.cir rainks; 
and who converted three clergymen, in Belrale. 
W hy do they not now bring forth their debaters? 
.Mediums are invited to lie- present, free o f cost. 
Tliev will be paid cash to hold a ¡circle in presence 
of the audience, tli,e Professor reserving the right, 
to ‘Try - the Spirits-’ ! Prof. Jamieson will intro-

pow
but it is not spirits. The insulated age. The 
whole spirit world, and a ll- th e  mediums of this, 
cannot,-- w ithout contact, m o;e the * balance 
resting upon it. ■ After calling upon .the me
dium s and-spirits, the  PofcsKor will doh y  science 

powers of ‘millions’ qf-wpirits 
unseen.’

what balks the
tha t walk the earth .’ unseen. ‘ Katie King’’ 
iii all her glory. How ‘spirits’ materialize! Rope- 
tying Frauds! • Dnrk-Gireie Deceptions! Confes
sions of Fraud by leading Spiritualists, who ad
m it that their best mediums sometimes client. 
The Rapping Bogues. The mass of Spiritualists 
honest but deluded. They flatter themselves that 
they are free from superstition, while theirs is a- 
monstrous wholesale SÚpqaMUion! They charge 
th é Christian world witli fo^KTilpg what'Mosheim, 
the able ecclesiastical historian, designates ‘pious 
frauds;’ but Spiritualists, eager to believe the 
Pleasing Fiction th a t our departed friends return  
to earth and hold daily and familiar converse 
with human beings, are wading in a flood Of fraud 
chin deep. T heir leaders and editors of spiritual 
papers profess to,favor free discussion; and then, 
os a rule, carefully close their publications against 
the  other s ide! They ridicule lecturers and cler
gymen because they receive compensation for ser
vices; while their own m ost successful mediums 
charge from oné to five dollars a message from 
the  supernal spheres! A pretty high rate o f post
age! They publicly invite investigation; and

determ ination and business pluck of .8. S. Jones, 
the paper (the Rdif/io-Philosophical Journal) would 
have ceased to exist’ at tha t time. I t  is ,now a 
very serious question whether its resuscitation 
was not a calamity rather than a help to Spirit
ualism. Jamieson and his associate were* kicked 
out of their official positions in the Itoligio-Phi- 
"lpsoph-ical Journal Publishing House, in ignomin- 
,joiiB disgrace, and from tha t time lie steadily lost 
east as an advocate of Spiritualism. Spiritualists 
everywhere had become heartily Hick of him, uud 
ifapAeson again cast about for some new field in 
wbieft .to tu rn 'h is  “ Jim  Crow” abilities to ac* 
count. - - , ■ i-

He could'see ')io yalier place into .which to 
wheel- and ‘iinnp,” tlfcn into cold and-dead.Alato

li is profes- 
ever having 

of position,
be abandoned, all^ that ite. inni been teaching for 
tw enty yehrs and more as the, positively demon
strated -truth of .Spiritualism, and unblushingly 
denied that the re  wafeaiiy tru th , sense or reason 
i*n anything-that he-had taught as positive trulli 
for more than twenty years of. his most m ature : 
life. We th in k ' Jamieson will hardly b la in ean y , 
one for taking hiyi at li is word,and judging him to 
be the knavè, or gioì, òrjbotlq wlfichJiiH conduct 
shows him  to have boèri.. ’ I t ;  required less than 
two years to make the M aterialists as heartily 
sick of him, as the Spiritualists W ’ChriBtians had 
previously been, an d -th e“ pot could not be kept 
boiling” with suchj>od;ton;and lifeless fuel asM a- 
terialisin furnished', and again, he was forced jo  
cast alwut for another field wherein he could 
“wheel and jum p.” Uhless we are far from pro
phetic Jamieson \Vj.ll.find,-!ik^ Baht-Patch, that he 
has mad?, hife " last jump,” And'the waters of obli- 
vion will Hide him from the View of all except 
that of hisow n sp iritand  the spirits of those he will 
.meet.him m the life, which, he would feign escape, 
bu t cannot." ‘

The last leap df Jamieson is, into the slime,
privately interpbse every oonceivable obstacle to a and m ire of falsehood, deceit, fraud and  
full, free, candid inquiry, under the specious pletil moral depravity, that constitutes the stock.'in
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trade  of those, who, with such slush, expect to so 
begrime Truth th a t even her most faithful friends 
will not recognize her. Poor fool! th a t he of all 
•others should be so.self-deluded, and" impotently 
•demoralized, as to hope to effect such' an  impossi
bility. Spiritualism owes Jamieson nothing but 
the  sheerest eoiUempt aiid pity, and has no reason 
whatever to tear burin from his festering malig
nity.- The desperation of th is last movement, of 
this Professor of Charlatanism, is made manifest 
by his appeal to.the'cnriosity of the th ree classes 
ot persons that he has for the past thirty-live 
or more years, been deceiving and cheating by his 
hypocrisy and dishonesty. We allude to Chris
tians, Spiritualists and Materialists. We infer 
Jamieson has had a consultation with Col. Bundy> 
oi ih q Journal, and that he intends co-operating in 
founding tha t " Church of the Future ” which the 
latter, with insane and inane 'complacency, an
nounced through his paper two weeks since. Ma
terialists are invited, a t twenty-five cents a head, 
to  witness a mountebank performance by Fool- 
Professed Jamieson, to have demonstrated to 
them  that they are as soulless as the dead and 

.ro tting  carcass with which they enrich Mother 
E a rth ; Spiritualists are invited- to, witftess the 
same performance of humbuggery to have the 
scales removed from .their eyes that they may see 
and know what fools they are; and Christians— 

■4‘Church Members " as Jamieson calls them —to post 
themselves how to prevent Spiritualism from 
piaying “Ballyhoo” with their pleasure of feasting 
■on the flesh, and revelling }n the blood of their 
Crucified God. There may be Materialists, and 
.Spiritualists and Christians that will sit down at 
that feast of humbuggery, and go away tilled with 
the diet of fraud, falsehood and deception with 
which he would feign cram them, but we know 
-little of mankind, if they do any such thing.

Jamieson does not seem to realize the sorry 
figure he will cut in his hew role when rivalled 
by the Fays, Bishops, Baldwins, W arrens, Lin
colns, and other stars in the line in which lie has 
ventured upon. If  any one is deceived by the 
mountebank knave, it will be their own fault, after 

.'reading this exposition of Jamieson’s claims te 
public confidence.

In closing our notice of Jamieson, we ask him 
topoinli out to us any spiritual medium, any Spir
itual lecturer, any Spiritualist anywhere, who can 
slimy a worse record for dishonesty, fraud, deceit, 
hypocrisy,falsehood and contemptible meanness,or, 
which can in theleaslcom pare with th a t of Wm. F. 
Jamieson? W hen he attempts this we will have 

.'something more to say upon the subject; jinlil 
I  then we have said and shown enough. ■

alleging that we had sdld them  and used the 
money, lluving all the  books, then  oh hand, and 
they being worth no more to us than the paper 
on which they were printed, we packed up thq 
whole lot and sent them  back to him ,.telling him  
if we were any further indebted to him we would 
settle the claim, if just, on presentation.. 'For 
th is Mr. and Mrs. Sherman seem.to have assumed 
a hostile attitude against us. We are sorry for 
this, but will try and survive it. So long as they 
were getting the paper in exchange for the 
“Hollow Globe” we heard nothing of that sham e 
th a t has so disgusted Mrs. Sherman. We feel to  
thank  Mrs. Sherman, the extoller of Col. Bundy 
and his paper, for the compliment she pays us, in 
condemning our course. I f  Aye did not feel our 
course to have been perfectly right, the. adver.-c 
criticism of Mr. and Mrs. Sherm an would convince 
us of it,

OUR MEDIUM CENSORS.
h r the last Ji.-R, Journal, AL L. Sherman, of

THE NARROWEST KIND OF SPIRITUALISM.
, W ill Mr. H enry K iddle explain what lie m ean s 

w hen in replying to Hudson Tuttle through the 
R .-P . Journal A He says :

/ ‘Christian Spiritualism recognizes a communion 
with pure spirits th a t coine acting in harm ony 
w ith the divine will, such harm ony being the es
sential condition of spiritual purity and progress, 
as Jesus, in common with every other Messiah or 
Christ, has most clearly taught. Christian Spirit
ualists do not narrow their principles to any one 
personality. They recognize both principle and 
personality. The former is universal, and based 
on d iv ine’ liiw, call i t  Christ, or ‘ Divine Arabula.’ 
I t has been personified variously, in diverse times 
and places, in Spitana, called Za ret 1 uistra (Zo
roaster) or the Messiah, Gautama, called Buddha, 
or the enlightened, and Jesus, called Y//« Christ or 
Messiah, the^ent of Cod. In  each case the per
sonal nam els to be distinguished from the oilicial 
or functional title, which has. the same import, 
signifying the highest order of spiritual influence; 
for every Messiah seems to have had a spirit in 
flux, which may be called divine, since it em an
ated from the exalted spheres of parity and love( 
—tha t is from spirit intelligences far advanced in ' 
sp irit life. This h ig h ‘sp h e re ’ has been called in 
spirit: communications the ‘Christ sphere,’ from 
which influence will ever descend upon all whose 
lives in any degree affmilize wilii it.”

Again we ask, W hat does I’rof. lviddlc mean by 
his attem pt to limit, and confine the spiritual 
m ovem ent only- to those spirits who are in the 
•“•h igh-sphere” •■•or “ Christ sphere?” Is  lie so 
wanting in the commonest incentives of -human 
sym pathy as to desire or to seek, to limit Hie spir
itual regeneration o f m ankind to those alone who 
need thalj-regeneration the teust? Spiritualism 
has liot.bffcn brought to earth  for any such one
sided and 'contracted' purpose, or wo have an en
tire  m jsaip 'chcnsion  of its objoct and scope.

M r, K 'iddletells us he.is a Christian spiritualist 
.an<k that ? Christian .Spiritualism recognizes a 
communion with pure spirits that come acting in 
harm ony with tlie'Uiviiie will, such harmony be
ing the essential condition of spiritual-purity and

Now 
Mr

progress bo impeded at th is day with tho debris 
of the institutions built up by priesHy selfishness 
and cunning at such a ruinous cost to the happi
ness of the human race ?

Let there be no more of this insensate and ru
inous nonsense. Throw wide open the avenues for 
spirit return, and. join with a will in helping on 
the great1 work of spiritual regeneration in whiek 
the spirit workers are leading. Those who want 
to coniine the movement to “ Christ sphere influ
ences,” are hi(nd,r.ances and not helps in the great 
work. Some men are so pure and good us to be good 
for nothing in tho work of lifting up their fallen 
fellow-men. We are not in sympathy wit If such 
persons.- We are more closely bound to those 
who are willing to go into the highways and by
ways of life, and, w ithout regard to the soiling of 
their hands and garments, stoop to raise and hold 
up the lowest hum an brother or sister. In that 
way, and in that way only, cun the great- law of 
human brotherhood be fulfilled.

Come, all ye tha t ure weary and faint, and share 
in the healing of the pure waters of spiritual 
tru th . I t  mattery not how soiled or tattered your 
garments, or how unsightly your alllicted forms, 
the cleansing power of tru th  will make you 
whole. Come when you can, to 1 whom /o il can, 
and through whom yuu can, and learn the lessons 
of life which you must learn before you cun be 
truly happy.

vi progress, as Jesus,” etc. Now, we would have

Adrian, Mich., shows liis good will towards our
self in the following liiannei', Writing, to Col.
Bundy, lie sa vs: ' , . ,
' “ We have taken the Runner of U ghi and Mind j Ml'- K- tlil1 what spirit is not pure in every

and M atter [Col. Lundy had not the editorial I sense that every other spirit is pure; and what 
honesty to italicize the title of our paper] and ; spirit “ conies acting,” noi in harmony with, the 
some other spiritual papers occasionally, but we j (]ivjliu will "i The suim rdivine principle is-held 
have come to the conclusion unit we like the | . °  ,
Journal the best. [Nothing more natural than  1 by l ' K; human race, and no spirit can
that,] One thing I say, my friend, J would not-iconic acting otherwise than in perfect harm ony 
say. so many lull'd tilings about mediums, .[Wise | with llie .dm ne will which governs with uiivary- 
adyicc! truly], not that 1 care so much about..¡,¡n[r■ impartiality the whole human race, 
it, but it has hu rt the  sale-of the Journal in these j ■ . - , . . .. . , ,
parts, { i t  would seem that,M r. ¡•ijienimn’s mens-1 Iheie. is not a human spirit lnovever advanced

"lirso of lionest-v -is as .the .pecuniary advantage it i on the . road Of •.Inumili-progressing, nor however-, 
may bring, lfe  has no .objections to-the,, abuse of .enveloped-in--misery and darkness, that can act
his -follow' mediums by Col. Build/, but advises .--Hihuroioniously-’with the divine will; and when 
linn to cease tha t abuse only because it does I , , ,  .
not pay. Is Mr. iSherinaii not a .chip off u f  the  I ^ r* Kiddle attempts to m ake it appear otherwise,.
Bundy block?] I have done all I coitld to induce | lie certainly shows a want of a knowledge of the 
people (o take it,; cannot, as yet gel .one. [Timi I irne relations-which exist between dill'ei'cnt mem- 
is just as it should bin] 51 y  ■ Wediaye taken | her« 0f tlie humun family. ,
Mind and Matter [title not italicized] as long as i • . .
we shall. I cannot believe] Roberts kiiowrs al! | - H the facts ot Spiutuahsm  teach-any one thing
there is to be known in the broad'universe yet.” ’ more than another, they teach that the great mass 

Mrs. Mary M. D. Sherman shows her kind ami j of the human race, owing to their want of Kuow- 
'-gcritle feeling towards us by writing to Col. Bundy ledge of their natural relations as m enbers of the
as follows : “ I take pleasure in sending the Jour- human family, are in a wretched condition of
-m irto near and distant friends, but AIhul and] hopeless stagnation and despondency. Those

facts further teach tha t high and advanced spirits 
have no power to penetrate the thick and dark 
clw ids.that envelop their less fortunate brethren, 
and that the, only hope of,the regeneration of the 
latter lies in their being ■■taught, by spirits wlio 
can.reach them, that which they were never per
m itted  to know when in their mortal: forms. 
Those taels f u r th e r ‘teach, that, -for competent 
spirit teachers to perform th is mighty and press
ing work, they m ust avail themselves of aur m un
d an e ' influences to obtain the  power to carry out 
their beneficent mission. These truly god-like spirit 
benefactors come from no “ Christ sphere,” nor 
from any spirit sp h e re ,'th a t is not the common 
inheritance of every hum an intelligence.

By a  more fortunate train  of circumstances they 
have been enubled to gain a lead in the march of

Matter I am ashamed to send, for it is so tilled 
with vituperative language against a brother 
man.” As Mrs. Sherman, is an ardent adm irer of 
Col. Bundy's continuous flood of slander against 
unoffending 'and persecuted mediums she lias 
done well not to let her friends know the extent 
o fliis editorial dishonesty, by sending them Mind 
and Mattkk. I t  would seem, however, that lier 
friends fully appreciate the position of Col. Bundy 
without the help of M ind and AIattku, for, as Mr, 

'  Sherman admits, with a lU hcir joint efforts they 
have not succeeded in getting a single person to 
subscribe,forit.

As Mr. and M rs.Sherman have seen tit to speak 
disparagingly of M ind anu Mattkk, we feel it due to 
them and our readers tha t we should show exactly 
how m atters stand between Mr. Sherman and
ourself. A short time after starting M ind  and ! hum an progress, and tha t is all. They cannot 
M attkk, .Mr^ Sherman proposed to send us some j cut loose from their less fortunate brethren leav- 
dozen copies of his book, entitled “ The Hollow | ink' them  behind them , even if they would desire 
Globe,” to be kept on sale by us. l ie  proposed | to enact such mean selfishness ;- but blessed as 
that we should take one copy in exchange for 'a j they have been by a «tight of the  glorious prospeçt 
year’s subscription of M ind  and Matter. To his I before jtliem, their whole desire is that all should 
proposition we assented. We advertised the work j enjoy the bounteous happiness. . 
for weeks w ithout receiving any call for it and at , In Hie 
length' discontinued the advertisement. Mr. | any value whatever th a t there is a Christ 
Sherman wrote us several times, and we pub- ! sphere ; and even if there  was, it would be 
lished his articles, although we did not consider J  of the least importance of all, to the human 
them of much practical VHlue. Being greatly j racé. The spirits of Swedenborg, Bacon, Frank- 
crowded for space we were at last forced to | lin. Washington, Lincoln, and others of that 
pigeon-hole opé of his effusions, which gave him  j  practical class, are of more importance in the

PSYCHOMETRY FURTHER CONSIDERED FROM 
CHARLES R. MILLER’S STAND-POINT.

In replying to Mr. L. M .Gunn of St. Louis, Mo., 
Mr. Miller in the l Jsychometric Circular supplement, 
of November 1st says: ■

“ We avail om 'selfof this opportunity to rail the 
attention of Mr. Gunn, General Roberts''’ (ourself) 
‘‘and all others to a volume just out entitled, 
‘History of the Prehistoric ages.’ H ere is a book 
of about 400, pages, written through the psycho
metric process, and carrying with it a certain 
amount of authentication in the fact: T hat Dr. 
Nason, of Chicago, while in trance condition wrote 
the, book in a language (mostly symbols) not one 
page of which could lie interpret or understand. 
While this was a ‘sealed book’ to Dr. Nason, Dr. 
James Cooper, a psychometric instrum ent of tran
scendent power, placing his left hand' on l)r. 
Nason's manuscript, writes page after page (400 
printed-pages) of this ‘History of the Prehistoric 
Ages.’ -The-Ancient Spirit Band who controlled 
Dr. Nason, the trance "medium, and- Dr. Cooper 
the psyehomeler, li ved ou this earth many thous
and, y oars ago, and whatever other defects may 
■appear, the volume we are commenting upon is 
■conspicuous for detail and direction, and tho ab
sence' o f  generalities or any approach to ‘vague
ness.’ The' following quotation, in reference to 
the life and history of Jesus is a fair sample of the 
psychometric method of dealing with controverted 
topics :

“ Tho Cod that Jesus taught the hitman nice to 
worship, was a God of Love; the father..iff all man
kind, and not the God of the stiff necked and re
bellious Jews alone, but u father whose nature 
was niiule up with sympathy for his suffering 
children. The mistake made by the Apostles and 
early Christians was in confounding the Gild of 
Moses and the Cod of Jesus—in making the two 
one, when they are separate and distinct individ
uals, a fact that each person can satisfy themselves 
of if they will hut analyze the ancient record for 
themselves.
. "T he confusion of ideas arises from the igno
rance of the race regarding spirit influences. If 
they were conversant with it they would under
stand that in neither case was it the Infinite that 
controlled these: individuals, but bands of spirits, 
wliicli, in tlie case of Moses, were but little more 
advanced or progressed than he was himself. But 
in thé ease of Jesus, exalted spirits—angels—had 
been foivcenturies preparing for his coming. They 
presided at the conception of his father and 
mother, as well as o f himself, having thus pre
pared him for the exalted mission lie- so g ran d i/ 
.tilled, and now th is  same loving and noble spirit 
is presiding over and directing the Spiritualistic, 
■movement, which is thcseco iiil coining ns was 
prophesied.

‘ But lie came unto his own, as the churches 
call themselves, and they received him not, thus 
doing just as the Jews did. For the  most part he 
was received by the poor and ignorant, then by 
the unbelievers and scoffers at religion, convert
ing them to a belief in the im m ortality.of the 
soul,‘thus doing for thousands what all the teach
ings of the churches hud failed to do. Vet with 
the evidence before them , they still romain so 
perverse that they either deny or cry ‘it is the 
devil,’ if  they adm it tha t the manifestations,ure 
really of a supermundane origin,” ’

We have given the whole of Mr. Miller’s expo
sition of the “transcendent” psychometric.powei" 
of Dr. James Cooper, in order tha t the reader can 
see for himself, or'herself, the amount of imtonsisl-* 
cut nonsense that passes for psychometric wisdom. 
We are pained and morlilièd beyond expression 
to see Spiritualism made the foot-ball of deceiving 
spirits in tlie manner whieli tha t specimen of Dr.

! Cooper’s psychometric performances displays.
! Can it be possible that there are any considerable' 
i number of persons who have so taken leave of 
j their ordinary senses as to accept that inconsistent 
j twaddle for truth ? We know tha t it in not to be.- 

expected that Dr. Cooper, the unconscious trance 
psychometric sensitive should realize the hum il
iating usé to which he is applied by untruthful 
spirits, but it is amazing that he had no friend 
who could show-him the folly of publishing such

great umbrage.
Last Ju ly  he wrote us demanding a' settlem ent 

for the books he had sent to us, most uncourteousiv

lu a n ilM  nonsense as truth . Moses ami Jesus are 
lirst place, there  is no evidence 6f ] alike theological m yths, the one of Jewish, the

other of Christian invention, as every person, 
making any pretence to critical learning knows. 
This is manifest in the pretence th a t theGod of Mo
ses and the Cod of Jesus, were two different in
dividuals, and tha t they were not individuals, at 
the same time, but bands of spirits. This is enough' 
to show the character of th is whole specimen of 
“ transcendant .psychometric” wisdom. I t  is the 
work of untruthful sp irit influences beyond ali

work of spiritually regenerating the hum an race 
than  all the personified fictions of all the religions 
th a t ever existed. W hy must the car of hum an

question. Dr. Cooper lias one thing to learn, and 
lie cannot learn it too soon. He is a badly ob
sessed psychic sensitive and is made To cut such 
antics as make high heaven weep. We have 
known little of Dr. Cooper, except as lie was con
nected with the identification, or ra ther the al
leged identification, of the twenty-six most won
derful and interesting pictures of ancient spirits 
painted by the gifted spirit artist,,W ella Ander
son. Dr. Cooper was used by deceiving spirits to 
name and describe those ancient spirits, in such a
wiiv, as to destroy their value as one of tho most.....
rem arkable manifestations of spirit control that 
was ever produced. The spirits using him for 
that grotesque purpose were not a whit more 
truthful nor interested for tlie good name and 
famé of the ir victim, in tha t instance, than in the 
work referred to by Mr. Miller. I t  shall not be 
our fault if they accomplish anything by their 
attem pt to deceive. We insist that Spiritualism 
shall not be made to carry the load of nonsense 
and deception which hostile spirits are' laboring 
night and day to fasten upon it. I.)o not under
stand us as blaming Dr. Cooper. We do not.' If  
lie knew the truth , he would soon call a halt to 
that kind of nonsense.

Mr. Miller, alluding to the  book in question, 
says: ■ ...

"Dr.Cooper’s interpretation of the Chicago sym
bolical writing, authenticates the T erre Haute and 
Astoria materializations, and corroborates and en
dorses thé psychometric readings of the  photo
graphs—Alary and St. Peter—which have, from 
time to jim e , appeared in the circular. Not only 
is tlie testimony uniform—cumulative and corrob
orative—as to the identity and personality of 
those grand historical characters ; but Dr. Coop
er’s ‘readings’ exactly parallel—fully sustain—the 
teachings on this and kindred subjects of tlie 
grandest of our trance andrinspirational orutors, 
such as Airs. Richmond, Airs. Hyzer, Jennie Leys 
and Win. J. Colville.

" “As to tho disposition and ability of manifesting 
spirits to sim ulate,or make fraudulent representa
tions at materializing circles, we have no more 
doubt of the power of Psychomotry to detect,.and 
characterize'Mich .manifestations,, than we have 

■ that this searching and relentless power can tell 
the dilii-reiii r between a rogue and nil honest 
man.”

All of.'wliieli< goes t o .show to w hat lengths of 
absurdity a sensible' man can go when once .lie 
mounts a hubby and rides it w ithout regard to 
consequences. I t never for a m om ent occurs to 
Ali’. Ariller to slop and nolo the fact th a t the same 
class of spirits-are engaged in tlie work of decep
tion which is nmnilostert, through the various sen
sitives in all parts of the world. How long would 
they he able to deceive any one if they did not 
net in concert, everywhere, in  their programmé of 
decept ion ? I l  ls  this .simple and natural fact that 
/Mr. M iller loses sight of, whon lie looks to psy- 
chometry to “detect and characterize spirit decep
tion. W hen Air. Miller speaks o f  Mary and St. 
Peter as ‘‘grand historical characters,” we ask him 
to get down dlf his l’sychomotrie hobby, and tell 
us where there is a line or letter of authentic his
tory tha t Hiicli persons ever existed. The three 
lirst Gospels arc not regarded as having any his
toric value, outside of those who regard them as 
the inspired Word of Cod, and by the latter, all 
the value they have as history is owing to. tho 
supposed plenary inspiration that produced them.

Until Air. Ali Her or some one else, attempts to 
point out sonic particle of historic evidence of tlie 
existence of Alary ami Peter, it iH wholly out of 
place to.call them historical characters at all. We 
have over and over again dem onstrated tho abso
lute identity of Mary, the Virgin Alother of Jesus, 
with the zodiacal Virgin and her son as I ks or Jes, - 
the Cod Bacchus of tho Pliomieiuns, who was 
none other than tho Sun personified. As proof 
of this, we will mention but one religious r ite  that 
was common to the worship of both.

The Phienicians instituted a sacred feast in 
honor of Bacchus, their God-personification, of 
tho Sun, a t whieli they eat bread and drank wine, 
as an expression,of their gratitude to that benefi
cent lum inary for conferring upon them  tho grain 
and wine which was so necessary to their earthly 
comfort and sustenance. Symbolically they con
sidered tlie bread as the body, and the juice of the 
grape as, tlie blood, of the great orb whose light 
uml heat produced thorn. As symbolic of Sun 
worship—the only worship tha t has ever pre
vailed upon the earth—there was an appropriate 
significance in that .'.Phoenician religious rile. 
Thut Bacchus was the Sun personified, no well 
informed scholar will deny, and h is  name was 
abreviated into Jes, meaning L  the one and es live 
lire /th e  one fire or source of light and heat, That 
word wan pronounced Tr«, afterwords Latinized 
into Jes w ith the suffix us. T hat th is is the origin 
of tlie name of.the hero of the  Christian legend is 
manifest, from the fact th a t tlie Creek tetragram- 
maton I II S is to be found upon the altar-piece 
of all Christian churches, whieli îh in te rp re ted  by 
the Christian clergy, to mean the T^atin sentence, 
Jesus Jlominum Salmlor, when in fact the three 
letters constitute the Phoenician nam e of tho Snià, 

.expressed by the three Creek letters iota, eta and 
sigma, tlie supposed Latin I I  being the  Greek eta, 
The identity of Jesus with the other personation» 
of the Sun in the Pagan religions iB unmistakable; 
and yetnotw ithsitanding thatfaot we have learned 
Christian divines im m itating those Pagan mum-:' 
meries, a id  regaling their followers on bread and 
wine, alleging th a t Jesus Christ, th e  man-god o f  
their religion, commanded his worshippers to 
partake of bread and wine; as if  -eating his 
flesh and drinking his blood. The blasphemy 
of attribu ting  such a doctrine to the  Great Uni-
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versal Spirit is too horrib le to contemplate. I f  
C hristians are  Sun-worshippers, as were the Ori
ental Pagans, then there  is some show of sense in 
¿heir zeal, or symbolic church ceremony of the 
E ucharist, bu t not otherwise. That Jesus Christ 
was bu t one of numerous personifications of the 
Sun in his annual course is well known to the 
Catholic priesthood, and would be by the Prot
estan t clergy if-fhey dared to look the truth in the 
face.

Our space and time will not allow us to follow 
up  th e  evidence th a t demonstrates beyond all 
question the  mythical nature of Mary and her 
alleged son. W e must here  be content to assure 
M r. Miller, th a t if he has no better provender for 
h is psychometric hobby than the m yths Mary 
and  Peter, he  may as well make up his mind that 
th e  psychom etric animal is doomed to an early 
death. W e will have more-to'say upon this sub
jec t in  our next.

EDITORIAL BRIEFS.
— M bs.. Susie W illis F letcher sailed for London 

fro m  New York November 20th.
M ind and Matter is on sale a t  the office of the 

Banner o f Light, Boston, Mass., every Saturday 
m orning.

M ini? and M atter can be bought every Friday 
m orning a t  the residence of Mr. Jam es A. Bliss, 
1620 South T hirteenth  Street.

T n s  Herald of Progrem notices the  movement 
in  th is country to establish a home for wornout 
m ediums, and suggests tha t the Spiritualists of 
England, do something of the k i n d Banner of 
JAght.

M rs. J ames A. B uss holds public materializing 
aeances a t  h e r residence No. 1020 South Thirteenth 
■treet, every Sunday, Tuesday and Friday even
ings. Admission 50 cents. Private seances will 
lie held by special arrangement.

T he Banner of Light o f  the 27th ultimo contains 
a  very interresting account of a materialization 
seance held by Mrs. Andrew Bigelow, No. 3 Han
cock street, Boston, Mass., at which eleven spirit 
forms appeared. The seance was considered a 
success, and is strongly endorsed by Mr, Colby in 
a leading editorial.

W k would call the attention of our readers to 
th e  advertisem ent of Dr. 0. L. W atkins on the  
seventh page. Mr. W atkins is a rem arkable me
dium, especially for independent slate-writing, He 
will remain in Springfield, Mass., during the coming 
winter, as h is health will not perm it him  to travel. 
W e WQuld urge our Springfield friends to keep 
him  busy.

_ W ei,la . A n d e r s o n , th e  noted spirit artist now 
located in this city, is prepared to send out mag
netized paper solely for developing mediumship. 
W e havb witnessed some of the. remarkable 
effects of th is paper a t  th is office, and can recom
mend it  to our readers. Price, six sheets for 
fifty cen ts ; twelve sheets $1. Address Wella An
derson, 2027 Columbia Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. ]

T homas R. E vans, the  well-known spirit photo- * 
p a p h e r , has resumed his sittings a t No. 7-J Fourth i 
a ren n e , Louisville, Ky. (See adver. on 7th paged, { 
T his is th e  medium through whom we received, t 
th e  photograplis of Franklin  and Paine, under 
«m m nstaoces that constituted a perfeettest-df the 
pow eLgf spirits to impress th e ir  likenesses, upon 
th e  saxStized plate. , b  /

W e specially invite thd  attention of our.readers-

now a commom saying among Spiritualists that 
no stronger endorsem ent can be given a medium 
than to have Col. Bundy attack the ir character as 
mediums. I t  shows thqt they are in the front 
rank and doing good service.

P hysical manifestations of a remarkable char
acter are occurring in many circles in this city. 
Last Monday evening, a t the  developing circle of 
Mr. Jam es A. Bliss, No. 1020 South Thirteenth 
street, every person seated in the  circle felt the j 
influence of the new power. A guitar was taken | 
from the table and carried around the room while | 
the  hands o f the circle were joined one to the | 
other. Voices were heard speaking to th e ir ' 
friends. A little girl of nine years, was power
fully controlled by an Indian sp irit and forged 
into the cabinet by the controlling spirit, and 
while there  gave several rem arkable tests to dif
ferent persons seated in the circle, giving full 
names, etc. The indications are tha t several new 
materializing mediums wilj be developed in Mr. 
Bliss’s circle. Such circles should be formed in 
.every town and village in this country. Who will 
labor in ;th is  direction?
. I n the R .-P . Journal appears an article from the 

pen of D. f t  Smith, of Community, N; Y.,.strongly 
endorsing'M rs. Mary Andrews, o f Moravia, N. Y., 
as a  materializing medium.' Mr. Smith, claims that 
Mrs. Andrews gave sixteen, sittings u nder '“ fraud 
proof conditions,” but fails to state wliat those 
conditions were. .Hecloses by advising all scep
tics “ to engage good, reliable mediums—those i 
recognized’ ks such by the R.-P. Journal—to come j 
to their homes, from circles of your own choosing, i 
and be convinced ‘ there is no death.’ ” ' I t  is a 
well known fact that Mrs. Andrews never submits 
to test conditions proposed by persons in. her cir
cles. Now, why does Col. Bundy allow Mr. Smith 
to give to the  world such “ unscientific phenom
ena?” W hat would.Mrs. Andrews say to Mr. 
Bundy, if lie would present his code of “ test con

BtACKFOOT’S WORK.

' Cures Sore L eg.
Springfield. Mass., Nov. 27, 1880.

. Bro. B lm { -S ir  /—The last sheet; of m agnetized‘ 
i  paper you sent my husband cured him of a sore on 
' the leg. It is now all well and I  am so glad. No w 

I am sick—ha ve a fever and other troubles—pi ease 
send me two sheets. - . .

M rs. Clarissa Davison,
No. 177 Hancock Street.

F eels the I nfluence.
Plymouth, Michigan.

Dear S ir :—The sheet of magnetized paper I 
received in due time, and applied it to my body 
when I went to bed; and about one o’clock I 
awoke and felt a  strange influence, as though I  
was being magnetized. Find stamps .for a fu r
ther supply. Yours respectfully,

- M. W, B radnkr.

E xperience with Blackfoot P romised.
East Liverpool, O., Nov. 10, 1880. , 

Dear S ir  .-—Find enclosed th irty  cents for three 
sheets o f  Blackfoot’s paper. I t has proved to be of 
great benefit in our family, both as to healing and 
developing. I will write to you again in a week or 
ten days and tell you of an experience with Black- 
foot, as he' is a frequent visitor h e re ; I  have not 
tim e to-day. Red Cloud comestoo,and twoothers, 
th a t Blackfoot says are his sens. W e have two 
m edium s in our family. May the good'angels 
guard you and your loved ones is my wish.

Yours truly, M. E. Calhoun .

J oins H ands W ith a Spirit .
Planters’ Hall, Breckenridge Co., Ky., } 

November 19th, 1880. /
Jan. A . B l m : ^ l  received the sheet of magne

tized paper, and felt the influence for about three 
days, and felt much better since. I  have some 
trouble about my heart, The first n ight I  applied 

I was suffering very much, and afterthe  paper
applying it I became sleepy and was soon asleep, 

ditions ” to her for her to observe in her seances?! ubout two hours I woke and my side was easy,
Consistency! thou art a jewel.

Mu. If. S. J ohnson, of Tioga, Pa., in a recent pri
vate letter says: “ No person or persons on this 
■earth'could convince me that I  did not see my 
spirit wife a t a public seance held in Philadelphia 
by M r. and Mrs. James A. Buss, last Sunday even
ing. I  stood within ten inches of her, and once^ 
was so near tha t she im printed a kiss upon my 
forehead, just as she was wont to do when in the 
form. I also had Hie satisfaction of seeing1 what 
purported to .be my spirit daughter, who passed 
over some twenty years ago. She breathed but a' 
few hours .on this side and left us; o f  course I 
could not recognize her except by a strik ing  fam
ily resemblance. She was a bt’auliful sp ir it  and 
said distinctly that she was my daughter; every 
feature was perfect and d id n o t in the least resem
ble the  m edium ; she stood very close to me and 
told me h er mother had done the best she could 
to m ake herself visible’ to me.” The mediums 
through whom such positive manifestations come 
are the  ones that Col. Bundy and the Philadelphia 
Temex sought to crush out by falsehood and mis-1 
representation. Mrs. Bliss’s seances are well at
tended by honest investigators and only these will 
lind a welcome‘there, , .

and my left hand felt as though some' one was 
holding it between their hands. I do not know 
w hether it was Blackfoot or not. I  enclose ten 
cents for another sheet of magnetized paper.

Yours tru ly , W. T. Owen.

C ures N euralgia of T wenty Y ears Sta n d in g .

> 'Charleston,. Ill,, Nov. 22, 1880.
M r:Blixx:— l  have been using your magnetized 

paper for some tim e and i t  has been a great help 
to me. I t  has cured me of, neuralgia in-my head 
th a t P have suffered with tor over twenty years. 
I  have never been free from it over two weeks at 
a tim e and very, seldom one week! I  have not 
had a return  of it since the first of September, and 
my friends are beginning to make inquiries about 
the  paper, they  all see how much good it has done 
me, for I had been in very poor health for over 
two yearsr seldom ab'c to w alk'across the street; 
I  am not strong yet, but can attend to my house
work and walk several blocks. I  am so thankful 
th a t I saw that advertise'ment in the  Charleston 
Courier, I believe my brother in spirit guided me 
to it last April. Yours truly,

M rs. J . P. C hav.

, , ,  „ ........  TT.„ - and by tire letter rtubljsbfid'below from tliesecre
to  the able article fro m  the pen o f B. JL Hill, P ^ I-i^ ta ry  it willJie.seen that the m ovem ent has now
on the first page of J th is paper.1 W e know of.no 
one who has a  clearer, and more comprehensi ve 
view o f the 'teach ings o f Spiritualism than Mr. 
H ill ; and  ' of few who can more' suseinctly, and 
forcibly express jiis  thoughts. (We regret tha t he 
does no t more frequently give rein to his vigorous

Truth,' The\ R u in g  S un , published .monthly by 
Lucy L. Browne, o f  Portland, Oregon, has now 
reached i ts  fifth num ber in volume 1; an.d shows 
th a t its w orthy medium editress is determ ined to 
m ake h e r  paper » success, fylach.departm ent is 
conducted w ith great ci^e and we tru st tha t in the 
near future this journal will become Ahe ^Noon 
Day 8q n ” for Spiritualism1 on the  Pacific, coast. 
W e feel it otir duty to  urge our readers, to sustain 
theAfforts of Sister Browbe in pjaking this journal 
A perfect success. “Send fo ra  samplê copy to-Lucy 
L. Browne, No/224.] F irs t street, Portland, Oregon.-
’• At the  N orthern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference 
Jam es Kay Applebee; ^C h icago , will be the prin- 
cipal speaker a t tfte oM rterly- meeting, Dec/îO, II 
and  11,1880, i'n Ojuro, Wis, Mr, Applebee is one 
:of the  .'mostTTaiented orators in -the free thought 
ranks. The C.M . aad .S t. PiitihRailway will give 
those paying full fafteto  the m eeting,'return tick
ets for one-fifth fare. Prof. Lgckwood will give 
an illustrated" lecture on the “  Structure of the 
Brajn,” during the meeting- ' Let all_.be prpsénf 
the  first day. Please notify the  secsetary&f your” 
in tention  of attending. Hsual . courtesies* to ¡jdL
D r,,J. C. Phillips, Secretary. • . ,' *•“. . • ' •

f t  R... Sylvester, w riting to the  , R.-P: Journal, 
says’; “ Go on; you have sifted .out's o m e  o f :thè 
frauds, bu t there are  many more, etc.” W ill. Mr. 
Sylvester, please name. thè  , “ fraü d s” that the  
.Journal has sifted ' ou t ? - We . have called, upon- 
Col. Bundv a  half à  dozen, t jm e f to  n a in e -them,; 
and Re does not dare  to d o  so, simply because,

, every medium tha t he  has attacked, à ie  still in the 
■field and doing good work for Spiritualism. I t  is

The “ 'Mediums’ Home ” 'M ovem ent Taking Definite 
1 • , (j - .S h ape-O rgan iza tion  Perfected.

In  ’ the last issue o llih is  paper w.e urged Mrs. 
Annie"CV Kali and, associates to ’organize them 
selves into;» society, and-w.e u rehappy  to inform 
oiir .readers.'that they have acted upon Our advice,

hiked \ definite“ shape and will be .a success, .pro- 
vided everydrue.Spiritualist will d o 'h is  or her 
duty by contributing to .the funds of the society 
and using ■ tlieir 'influence, w ith others to do the 
sainé. Médiums, should ta k e ' ay in terest, in a 
m ovem ent that is inside in their behalf by giving 
benefit scamies t.0 sw'.ell the fund,- Societies every- 
where.should take up a contribution-- for the ben* 
.efit of th<5‘fuii(1, also hold fairs f in d ’entertainm ents 
for H ip  Home: There are thousands of-ways that 
earnest Spiritualists can devise'.to help the move
ment,along. . Who will be "the lirst.to speak ?

• Y*..-/ L etter Fn»M Sei.retaiTî K insév.' '
S  \  ' Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov.- 24, Í 88(1.■

JJo l)ie Editor of Mind and Matteri( r  .’,
. A t-a  meeting of the Associatioli ftfr-,the pur
pose' of '"founding a Ilonie for Mediums, held at 
•the residence of George,’',j{ull¿lísq., No. 482 '.West 
L iberty street, Cincinnati,; Ohio, Nov. 22d,-l880, 
it Was, resol veil", tllat the- Secretary address you" a. 
communicíitíón, inforniing you th a t an .organiza
tion waS effected oh November-15, and the’fol low
ing pilicers elected:5 Fresident, ilIrsxAnuie' C. 
Rail-; y ice  President, Thos. P-. Hughes’; ,Secretary, 
d ia r ie s  S.-Kinsey; Treasurer, George - Itajl-.; Trus-, 
tees, Benj.- L. Fagin, Afiimi C. "Rail/ 'Idiomas ft- 
Jlughes, ChttH. S. K in se^u eo rg o  K ali; Legal' Ad-‘ 
visor^ Judge,A ,’1 G. W..Carter. '
•• A rtic les of lucorporatuAi-undcrtlie laws of this 
State are drawn up and in' pfócespof completion 
through Jjm  various, coiinty And Slate oflicers., - 

. - ' v  , Chas. S. K insey, »Secretary, y

. Lmii ' ER F rom T homas M iddlemists
' ..Yreka, Sisk’jydn Couiity/Cal; • 

itór. M ind and Matter': .
Not knowing Annie C. Kail’s address,, I send' 

enclosed $5 for fifty .“ b ricks” .in the Mediums’ 
Home s to c k .. If;a  fund could be raised for sjck' 
and helpless mediums to draw from I  would .give 
ton dollars' towards i t /  W ishing you every suc
cess; I rem ain A friend to all médiums. 1

k' - j- . • . - ' ' T /iom^ s M iddlemist.

S eek B lackfoot.

Ashville, Ala., Nov, 20,:1880.
Dear Sir .-—1 take the pen to inform time that 

my dear husband is under the  impression that 
Blackfoot called on him night before last. Just 
after wo day down for t,lie night, his eyes dosed, 
hut not asleep. H e saw a, cloud or vapor before 
him  presently, tha t parted, and then a round, 
faced, plump and lull Indian appeared; and my 
husband involuntarily exclaim ed,"H ere is Black
foot.” Since that h is face is better;' he keeps the 
paper bound to his face day and night. A day 
or two before lie saw this, he was somewhat 
discouraged, as the..disease seemed so stubborn 
to yield-to remedies, so much so, he  said tom e, 
"O h, if I had no family. I wotdd be glad to be laid 
away to rest.” I  am glad to give thee this much; 
favorable information, and well d o l  rejoice in the 
anticipation of a cure by thee a n d 'th y  faithful 
band of spirits. Mayest thou, witli thy excellent 
wife and precious lmbe Sunshine, be sparedm any 
years to further-enlighten this benighted world 
w ith the glorious privileges with which-you are 
.undoubtedly so highly-gifted. Oh, what an inter
esting age of the world we now live in. May it 
lie truly appreciated by every th inking and in
vestigating mind. If  it was possible to ascertain 
w hether it'was Blackfoot that appeared or not, we 
should be grateful for the inform ation; and if it 
•was Ao, consider it a rare-treat now in our old age. 
My dear husband is now in his 73d year and  I am 
near '70.', I do not like to  tax thy  time and pa- 

iHence .with a lepgthy communication, but ju st ns 
i t  presented I penned it. Accept our heartfelt 
‘thanks .fhr favors, and believe me to he thy  sin
cere /friend. ■ Sarah A nn Engle. -

. 1 [Ked Cloud gives me the impression it was 
Bla/kf(mt.:-.L A. B.] ;  ■

Over. .
Frank JohnsoriTbf Darien, Wis., left ids earthly 

hom uforone in spirit life on the 20th ult.
Mr. Johnson bad  been u firm believer in Spirit- 

uulisih over tw enty years and.was ft' medium. His 
wife and th ree ' children m ourn  the loss of his 

.bodily presence, While they know he will be 
with them  in ‘spirit and ready‘to give them greet- 
ing when the pale boatman snail take them  over 
the  silent ri ver to 'the brighter shore beyond. His 
funeral was held in the Baptist Church, which was 
crowded to ils utmost capacity, many failing to 
gain even standing room. The discourse was duly 
delivered by. Dr.- Juliet H . Severance, of Milwau
kee,“and was full -of philosophy and consolation. 
The Churclrchqir rendered'pieces suitably for the 
■occasion .from th e  spiritual heaven in a very ac
ceptable maimer. S* : ' 8. II. J.

> W m .IL  Bauer, of Baltimore, M dr w rite s :; "M y 
suiiscriptibn for your paper expired with the  last 
num ber and I  do not fed  like giving it up, fdr .it 
has afforded me much-real pleasure in its perusal. 
Enclosed find $2.00 for its-renewal for the  coming 
year.”! ,; >> ' •••

J .L .D avis,o f. Princeton, 111., w rites: "Please 
renew  my subscription for another year, l a m  
interested ip those  old’ philosophers. They will 
snow up th e  bogus religions of Christ and all of the 
credds o f our day. You're for the tru th , and M ind 
and M atter for all time.” . '

A Chicago Medium’* Generous Offer.
No. 7 Laflin St. cor of Madison 8t. 

To-those who will subscribe through me for
MiiId a n d  M atter one year, I  will g iven  sitting 

offer to hold good for s i t  
Yours Respectfully,

for spirit teste. This 
months from date/-

Mrs. Mary E . W eeks,
-:o:-

Dr. Dobson’s  Liberal Offer.
For the purpose of extending the circulation o f 

M ind and Matter, I  make the following offer to 
any person sending me $1.25 and two 3-cent stamp« 
they will receive M ind  and Matter for six months, 
and I  will answer ten questions of any kind and 
examine any diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing). Send lock of hair; state age and 
sex an'd leading symptoms. •

Maquoketa, Iowa.] D r. A. B. Dobson.

A Vrtapathic Physician’s Kind offer.
Dear F riend of H uman Progress I  have no t 

tim e to -seek  subscribers to your valuable paper ;  
bu t I  will offer th is  inducem ent to  every  person 
sending m e two dollars (my usual price) and  w ith  
it a lock o f theiT h a ir , age, sex. etc., w ith  postage 
stam p for anstver; I  will m ake for them  a full 
exam ination  of th e ir  case—give diagnosis and  ad
vice, and  will forw ard th e ir  two do llars to you to 
pay for them  a y ear’s subscription, to  Mjnd ;ani> 
Maitf.ii. •

This offer rem ains good for all time.
J. B. Camp-hell, M. D., V. D.

260 Longworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dr. J. C. Phillips’ Liberal Offer.
' , .. _ O mro, W is., Jan . 14 ,1880.
Bro, Rohertx:—You can say in your paper t lm te 

an y o n e  subscribing for your paper through m e , 
and sending stamps to prepay answ er, will receive 
a psychometrical reading; or should they prefer a  
medical-examination, by giving two or three lead
ing symptoms, (to facilitate) will receive the latter. 
Send lock of hair. Dr. J . C. P hillip«,

1‘itycJunnelriKl, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Mentor

A Mediums Valuable Offer.
G rand R apids, A pril 20, 1880.

Drier Brother .'—Seeing th a t th rough  the column«' 
o f M ind and Matter, a work can be done to th e  
advancem ent of sp iritual progress, 1 thought I „ 
Would m ake the  following offer. A ny person 
Sending me $2:15 and two th ree  cen t stamps, 1 will 
give e ith e r  a  m edical exam ination  or business 
consultation', and-w ill forward th e  sam e lo you to 
secure to them  M ind and Matter for one year.

Yours respectfully,
-M m  Dr. Saylek,

305 Jefferson A ve., Grand .Rapids, Midi.' T . • ■ . . 1 ’
A Most Valuable Offer—Spirit Obsession Diagnosed.

Brother R orerth You may say in your paper 
tha t I will give a free examination o f persons who 
would like to know whether they .-are obsessed or 
not, if they will subscribe-for-M ind and M attes. 
six months or one year. A ny'person, accepting 
this oiler-must send a note from you to that effect,, 
All applications by letter .must contain a lock ol 
hair of Urn applicant, age, sex, etc., and one tlirec- 
cent postage stain]). Address B. F. Brown, Box: 
28, Lewiston, Maine; "T his proposition to remain, 
open until further notice. BM'\ Brown.

[VVe regard the a b o ’e. proposition of Mr. Brown 
as a most im portant one to the afflicted apart from 
the interest we have in it.—Jon.J

Dr. R. D. Goodwin’s Grand Offer.
H aving been a constant reader of your valuable 

paper,-and believing it should be in live house of 
every progressive family, we m ake Hie following 
offer, to stand good for one year. Wo will correctly 
diagnose any disease, or give one treatm ent to 
any new subscriber to your paper, on their send
ing the price of one year’s’suhseription, with post
age and request for our services. Address Dr. K. 
D. Goodwin, New York’ He.Ioctic Institute, 1317,. 
Morgan Street, St. Louis, Mo. For advertisem ent 
see seventh puge.

PHIL A DELPHI A SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

A  CONFKRKNCE AND CIDCI.K wllll be held every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the Thompson St, Church, 
hclow Front. Public cordially .invited,

ItEYHTONE ASSOCIATION OF SI'IIMTIIAL- 
ISTS.—Spiritual. Conference every Sunday, at ‘P/, P. IV, at 
Hall corner of-Eighth and Sprint; Garden atrevta.' Free to 
every body,

FIRST HriRITIIAI. CHURCH of the Good Snmitri- 
Inn, attlio N. it, Cor. Kl|;hlh and Buttonwood Nta., 3d.floor. 
HjKittkintf and text circle every Sunday afternoon and evc’iu;.

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

JAMES A. I MAS, Trance, Text Medium, will, until 
further notice, give private xilflngx for Ifcallng, DeveloiAng 
and Communication)!, every Tuexday and Friday uflemooim 
from,J lo 0 o'clock, at Room 9, 713 Hansom Street. Short 
consultation free. Treatment« and xittingx $1.00. Develop
ing Circle every Monday evening at 8 o’clock at hlsrexidence 
No. 1620 Soutlr Thirteenth Slredl. Admixeion 25 ccntx,

MRS. JAMES A. LISS, Materializing medium, will 
until further notice, hold a Seleot Materializing Hcanco every 
Sunday, Tuexday and Friday cveningx at 8 o'clock, at her 
rexidcnce, No. 1620 South 'Thirteenth' Street, Philadelphia, 
Pa.' Private Scanccx by xpcciul arrangement. Take Tlitr, 
tecrith Direct car, green light, to Baltimore depot, exchange 
for one horse car to 1020 South Thirteenth HI.

Mm. H oh lock , Trance and Text Medium. C'irclcx Tuea- 
day, Thurhduy and Sunday evening«, at 8 o’clock. No; 1116 
O’Neil xtreet, between Front and Second xlrectx, below 
Girard Avenue.

Dr. Roxilana T. Rex, Healing and Text Medium, 
446 York Avenue, Monday«, Tuesday« and Thursday«. 
Diseases of women a speciality, Con«pUation free. Consul
tation by letter, enclose three3-clstamps: Developing circle 
Tuesday evenings;

Mr, and Mrs. T. J. Ambrosia, SInte Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North -Third, Street.
Circle ever;' ° - J . . . .  . ..........
also every 
8 a. m. to6 p. m.

M m . A. E. D e lia n s ,  Clairvoyant examination, and 
magnetic treatment. Oflice hours from 9 a.m. to 12 in., anil 
1 p.m. to.4 p.m. No. 1231 North Fifteenth st.. Phlla.,

Alfred Jameft, Trance, clairvoyant and letter medium. 
Test circles Tiiesdsy and Friday evenings. Sittings daily. 
No. 2 Rear of 1229 Vine street.

Mm. K atie . Roblnxon, the well-known Tranoe- 
test medium, will give sittings daily to investigators, at 2LA4 
Brandywine street.

cry Sunday, Wednaiday, and Friday evening«, 
f  Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Consultations daily from

Mm. Carrie Crowley, Trance Test Medium, will give 
select sittings daily from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., at No. 821 Ells
worth Street.

Mm. Ida W barfon, Trance- Test Medium, No. 42t 
Wharton street. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evening«, 
Sittings daily.

A. Rnnta, Magnetic Healer, 446 York Ave., Oflice Hours 
from 9 a. in. to 3. p. in.
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SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

■!

WOULD YOU KNOb YOURSELF
.', CONSULT WITH

A . B. SE V ER A N C E,
THE WELL-KNOWN

PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT, ■
Come in person, or semi by letter a look of your lmir, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; lie will give you a correct 
delineation of character, giving instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, telling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. What business 
or profession you ure best calculated for, to be successful in 
life. Advioe and counsel in business matters, also, advice in 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, 
.and whether you are In a" proper condition for marriage'; 
hints and advice to those that arc in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, and correct dlagosis, 
with a written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment, which, if tlie patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not effect a cure.

D ELIN EA TIO N *.
BE ALSO TREATS, D18KA8K8 MAGNETICALLY AND OTHERWISE

Terms:—Brief DellUeution, 81.00, Full nnd Complete De- 
1 Hneatiou, 82.00. Diagnosis of Disease, 81.00. Diagnosis and 

Prescription, 83.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, 85.00. Address A. B, Severance,- 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

J. V. MAUSPIELL,
Test Medium, answers sealed letters at 61 West Forty- 

ftBUOND Street, New York. Terms, 83.00 and four 3-cent 
. stamps. Register your letters. < -

JAMES A. BLISS,
-  • ' LETTER MEDIUM.

Communications by letter for persons at a distance. Terms 
81 00 and three 3-ct stamps. Office, 713 Sworn 81., P/iUa. Pa.

DOWER is given John M. Spear to delineate character, 
to describe' and prescribe for disease of body and mind, Per
sons desiring such aid may send handwriting, slating age 
and sex, enclosing stamped and addrossed envelope, with 
one dollar. 2210 Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa. ftf.

HEALING MEDIUMS.

Miss G. W. Knox, Test and Medical Medium, Sittings 
daily from Ion to four. Can give a correct diagnosis of 
Oisease by letter from lock of hair. {Unclose 81.00 and shunp. 
Address MISS 0. W. KNOX,

v3-l 35 Indiana Place, Boston, Mnss.

C. J, Raichard, 202 I.ongworlh Street, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, will until December Isl, send two sheets of his power
ful Magnetized Paper lor the cure of disease, for twenty-live 
125) cents. v3-2

1>R. ROXILOTA T. REX'S

UTERINE PASTILES AND COMPOUND TONIC,
■For D iseases- of W omen.

Consultation free, by letter three 3-ct stamps. Piddles 81.00 
•per box, by mail postage prepaid. Compound Tonic sont to 
any address by .express 81.25, charges prepaid. -Bond stump 
■foe.pnmphlel io 416 York Ave, Philadelphia, Pa. v3-27.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
'Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psyehoniclry, 115 Lyon 
•street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 
of Chronic diseases; Diagnosis made by look of hair or 
.patient!« hand-writing.- Diagnosis, Hitting or Psyohoinetri- 
Bfitton, 82. Examination and prescription, with modloino, 83; 
The. cure of the Imbit of using tobacco »specialty—the appetite 
Jnfteu changed by one treatment. Terms, 85 per treatment.

i DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnetic Physician, Office uml residence, 117 ClbiloiiHt,, 

•Brooklyn, N, Y. Fifteen years experience in the exclusive 
■ and successful treatment of Chronic Discuses.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG,
Successful Healing Medium. Relieves In most oases. 

-nommiinicutionH while entranced; Will visit patients, 
References given; Hours 9 to 5, or later by appointment, 
510 West 30th street, between 8th and 9th Avenues,

J, Wm. Van Nnmee.M. D.. Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Physician, Madison, Connecticut. Examinations 
mude from lock of hair 81.00. Psycometrleal reading 
of diameter 82.00. Magnetized remodiessontforall diseases, 
Will answer calls !o lecture before Spiritual Hocietios, Liberal 
1 .cagues. Temperance Societies) and attend Conventions nnd 
Funerals wllhln reasonable distance from home on moder
ate terms. "________ '_______________ __

\  ddr6^
. 141 H. Eighth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

All MEDIUMS, HEALERS, and PHYSICIANS, should 
learn the grCat Vitapnthlc system, of Health and Life and 
Power, and get the Diploma of tjie.AMERICAN HEALTH

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A SURE AND NEW WAY TO BECOME A SPIRITUAL 
MEDIUM, in any phase you wish. Full drreetion given. 
Send age, Weight, and leinpilraineiil, Enclose 81.00 and 
postage 'Stamps,- and direct to PROF. WM. ALPHONSO, 
liixon.House, Hynictise. N. Y,

BOOKS. BOOKS.
A complete catalogue and price list of all Hie Spiritual and 

!Liberal BookH and Pamphlets published In the Hulled States 
will be ready bv I)eciimber2(llh, Soiidynuriinmennd address 
«hi a postal eiird to JAMES A. BLIHH, 713 Hansom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pn., mid receive one froe of cost,.

MAGNETIZERS WANTED.
A-Philadelphia physician of large practice wants two 

Me.giietizers. a healthy women from 20 to 10 years of age— 
gentleman from 30 to 55 'years of age, Address‘‘Doctor0 
Mind and MATTKirolllec. » |

- NEW THEORY OF LIFE AND SPECIES, !.
Circs a new Idea as to bowmen, animals and plants, got : 

on to this planet. Price 15 cents, Address J. PACKARD, i 
West Pittsfield, Mass. . [

FOR SALE j
A Brief History of the American Revolution in pamphlet I 
form written by THOMAS PAINE. Price 20 cents; also ! ■ 
((ortroits of Paine, Darwin. T yndall, and Bunnltt, Price 1 
5 cents, and Mrs, Lueretia Mott II) cents. . I

■ E. HASKELL,1 . !
620 Locust Street. Philadelphia, Pennii.

POWER has been given me over undeveloped spirits 
arid eases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of this sort will 
please send m e  their handwriting, state case and sex, and 
enclose 81.00 and (wo 3-cent stamps. Address MRS. M. It, 
STANLEY, Post Office Box 668, Haverhill.Mass. ' tf .

JOHN WETIIERREE lmsa safe ami profitable prop
osition of a syndicate character to make to those having 
«ome floating money to invest. Will explain on application 

». py letter or otherwise. No, 18 Old State House, Boston.

READ! READ!
B L I S S ’

Collection .o f Spiritual Hymns, especially designed for
Camp ¡Meetings, '

Circles, Seancie,
■and Home Use,

iVititniiis 27 of the most )iopular spiritual -hymns, that are 
familiar to all,/will lie sent FREE to every purchaser of a 
.-l,vet of Hhickfoot's Magnetized Paper. (See Special Notice 
from ° Bliss’ Chiefs" hand oh another page.) _

Societies. Circles anil Seances will he supplied with (hose 
Hymn Books at the rale of $1.5u per hundred. Semi two 3- 
ce'nt «lamps for sample.

Address, JAMES A. BLISS.
71,1 Sansom St., Pliiladn., Pa.

SOMETHING NEW AND RELIABLE.—By send- 
ing me one dollnr I will answer twenty questions, iy  inde
pendent slatc-writhig, on love, courtship, marriage, or busi- 
r i «« of any kind or nature. Ask your questions plain, and I 
will guarantee the answers lo lie reliable. Send look of hair, 
dating age and sex. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Muquokeia, Iowa.

THE FAMILY HAND BOOK;
Or, Recipes anil Facts far  th e  M illion.

(Illustrated.) A perfect m in e d  information. Worth Sift a 
year to fliiy one. Just the hook for you. Sent free during 
ihe next thirty day«, afterwards 10 cts. a copy.

J. H. MOSELEY,

I I

JOSEPH JOHN’S WORKS OP ART
WITH -A.3ST3D lvZLA.TTEH,.”

—---- :o:------ -
The continued demand for tin? works 'of Joseph John, lias induced us to m ake our readers the 

following oiler. W e will send to any address in .the United States and Canada,
“ M ind  a n d  M a i le r ,”  th r e e  m o n th s ,  a n d  c h o ic e  o f  O ne P ic tu re ,.. . . , ; .............................................. jM.OO

” “  *• s ix  "  "  "  .”  “  ....................... ......................... . . . . 1 .5 0
“  V “  , o n e  y e a r ,  .. .. .. . . .  ............................................ .......  2 .50
“ - .•*, “  “  . . . .  tw o  • •* ....................... .............................  a.*0

A nd 50 c e n ts  a d d i t io n a l  fo r .e a c li  o f  Ih e  fo l lo w in g  p ic tu re s ' o rd e re d .

----- :o;---- —
fl®* Post age on both Paper and Pictures will he prepaid by us, and (he latter safely enclosed'in , 

paste-board rollers. - * • • >-. •

The Dawning Light.
This beautiful and impressive picture representing the

BIRTH PLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
in Hydesville, N. Y., was onrefully and correotly drawn and painted by our eminent American artist medium, Joseph 
John. Angelic messengers descending through rifted clouds, bathed in floods of celestial light, are most successfully 
linked and blended with this noted house and its surroundings, of road, yard, the well and Its oaken bucket, shade trees, 
orchard, the blacksmith shop with its blazing forge, and the Ilydo mansion resting against the hill in the distance. 
Twilight pervades the foreground in mystio grades, typical of spiritual Conditions in the eventful days of 1818. A light 
for the wandering pilgrim shines from the windows of that room where spiritual telegraphy began to electrify the world 
with its “glad tidings of.groat joy." Luminous floods of morning light stream up (Vom the cloud-mounted horizon, 
illumimtling the floating clouds m gorgeous tints, and then falling over the angel hand and the dark ulouds beyond.

-,■■•------ :o:-------

■ The Orphans’ Rescue,
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. Wiloor, from Joseph John’s Great Pointings.

This picture represents, iq most beautiful and fascinating. Allegory, a brother und sister as little orphan voyagers on . 
the “River of Life," their boat in “angry waters," nearing the brink of a fearful cataract shadowed by frowning rocks, 
whlldtliospirit father and mother hover near with outstretched arms to guide their boat through tho dangerous waters 
to a place of safety. In conception and execution, this picture, is a rare gem of art, and worthy of tho distinguished Artist 
medium through whom it wasgiven. Size of sheet, 22x2H inches. Engraved surface, about 15x20 inches,

------ :o;—;----
T h e  follow  in g  im ig n ilic c ii t  w o rk  o f  a r t  In a  c o m p a n io n  p ie c e  in  (lie  “ O rp h a n 's  R e sc u e .''

AN ART POEM IN ALLEGORY.

Life’s Morning and Evening.
Engraved on Steel in Lino and Stipple by J. A. J. Wilefix. A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through a 

- landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current a time-worn hark, containing William Cullen Dryunt. An Angel accom
panies tho boaf, one hand rests on tho helm, while with tho other she points towards the open sea—an emblem of eternity 
—and admonishes “Life’s Morning," to live good and pure lives, so, “That when their barks shall float at eventide,!.1, they 
may bo liko "Life's Evening," filled for tho “crown of immortal worth,” and depart peacefully, "L|ko one who wraps 
tho drapery of his couch about him and lies down to pleasant dreams.” A bund of angels are scattering flowers, typical 
of God's inspired teachings. One holds til his hand a crown of light. A little flower-wreathed serapli drops roses and 
buds, which in their descent, assume tho form of letters and words, that whispers to the youthful 1‘ilprims on the shore,
“ Be Kind," Near the wuter's edge, mingling with the sunlit grass, in flower letters we read, "God is Live." Just be
yond sits a humble waif, hor face radiant with Innocence and love, as she litis the llrst letter of “ Charily “ Faith " and 
‘ Hope" being already gurnored in the basket by.her Hide. Over ihe rising ground wo read, " Lives of Great Men," and I 

Longfellow's poem, “ A Psalm of Life," lifts the veil, and wo road beyond the limits of the picture; "all remind us wo 
can make our lives sublime," -Further.on-to tho loft, "So livo," admonishes us that wd shoiilil thoughtfully consider. Hio- 
closing lines of Bryant's TlmnatopHls, “Thy will ho done" has fallen upon the how of the boat, and Is tho voyager’s • 
bright uttering of faith. Trailing in tho water from the Hide of the boat, Is the song of the heavenly messengers. “We’ll 1 
gently waft him o'er.11 Tho hoy, playing with his toy bout, and IiIh sister-standing near, view with astonishment; the 
passing scenes.' This Is ».masterly work, restful in lone, hallowed in sentiment. Size of sheet, 22x28  in. Published at 83

“Nearer, My God, to Thee.” ; •
Engraved on Steel by the Bank Nolo Engraver, J, R, Rico, This picture represents a woman holding inspired pages, 

her hands clasped, and eyes turned heavonwnrd, It is a night scene. The moon shining through the partially curtained 
whitlow,does not. produce the flood of lipid which falls over the woman’s face. This light is typical of tlmt'iight whieji 
flows from above and dispolH the clouds I rum the soul in its moments of devotion. Size of Sheet, 22x2H inches. Pub
lished at 82.50. Reduced tu $2,00.

— ;— :o:—----

Homeward; or, the Curfew.
/

"The curfew lolls the .knell of parting day, ■ The ploughman homeward plods his weary way,
The lowing herd winds slowly o'er Ihe lea; And leaves the world lo darkness and to me."

“ Now tildes Ihe glimmering landscape on the sight.”
An * Illustration of the First Lines in Grey’s Elegy.

------ :o:t—  \  ..  ' '
T lie  l 'o llo u liiK ' Is u c o m p a n io n .p ie c e  1» “  H o m e w a rd  s o r , (he  C u rfe w .'’

Farm Yard at Sunset.
The scene is in harvest time on the hunks of a river. The farm house, trees, water, hill, sky, anil clouds form tho 

back-ground. In the foreground me the' most ImriiionioiiH groupings, in which lire heauliliil mid Interesting b endings • 
of a happy family with the animal kingdom. A mini is unloading hay in Ihe barn. Horses relensud from harness are 
being eared for by the proprietor. Gr.mdpn holds a baby hoy, who fondly caresses "Old While" the favorite horse, llml 
is drinking at the trough. The milk maid stands by her heal cow .' Among the fuuthcrud tribe, a little girl is In slight 
warfare with a mother hen, hut carefully watched by Ihe faithful dog. Oxen driven bvnliid are approaching with- a 
load of hay. A youngster on the fodder sued is preventing IiIh eat from preying upon Ihe doves. 'Cattle, sheep, lambs, 
coll, ducks, geese, doves, and other birds, ijre artistically grouped mid scattered throughout Ihe nloture. The mellow 
light of the setting'huh richly illuminates this eloquent ’’Art Room," of thrifty mid contented American farm life, Com
petent judges consider it by far the liesi Farm yard Illustration ever produced. The publication of this work will gratify 
thousands who have desired an appropriate companion pleoe to ' ‘Hilmcward." Stein copied in Black and Two Tints, in 
a high grade of that Art. The very artistic tinting 1ms produced the most perfect mill pleasing sunset ellccls Size of 
sheet 22x2ri inches, •Published ill (lie low price of 82,(K),

, . » s»
■■■ -------- :o:— —

n o n lm tiii Ik? pni’tiuiilnr lo slnto wludi of tho picl,tiros yon ilosiro, Mondiiiir your inline, 
with Uouutv, Town and Siuto, Aiidross,

“MIND AND MATTER
V 1 3  S a n s o m  S t r e e t ,  I P H ila d e lp h - la , F e i a n a .

•COLLEGE. -Legal in all Slates i m  Countries. Send stamp 
for book of particulars, to P ro tr  J .  B. C a m p b e ll, M. I>. 
V. 1)., 26Ä Longworth St.. Cidcfnnali, Ohio.

SPIRITUAL PUHLICATIONS,
- - \

Banner of Light. .
THK OLDPftT JOURNAL !N Till« WOULD DKVOTKI) TO THE 

‘ SPIRITUAL PHILOHOPJIY. 1HMUKD WKKKLY.

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

G0LI1Y & RICH, P uiimsiikus and PuopiuirroKs..
Isaac B, Rich, - • Biisinuss Manaokii.
Lutukr.Coi.bv, - - Enrroii.
J ohn W. Day, - • Askiktaht Editor. ■

vs . Aided'by a large corps uf able writer».

THE BANNER Isa first-class,eight-page -Family News
paper,.containing KOKTY CIIJ.UMNH OK INIKHHSTING AND IN* 
htjiuotivb hkading, embracing,
A LITERARY DEFARTMENT.
RKl'ORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, l’liilosophloitl mid 
Scientific Siilijects,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. •
SI'lRIT-MKHSAtfti DEPARTMENT; ' '
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In llie 
world, eto,, etc. •; ... . , •
TTlli.MS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IS''ADVANCE.
PKlt-Yja«,--’— ----- - - - . - . 83 on
Six Months, - , . / .  j. ,vi
Thrkb.Months, ' • . - . 75

cbometrh Circular.
A monthly journal, devoted to the young science of Psy- 

chomctry.' Terms /if Mihserlptlon for six moiitlis Isix inim- 
Iiits), 25 els.; single copies)live .cents. The amount can be 
remitted in pontage or revenue stamps. Address, '

C. R. MIHLER A CO., •
’ . 17 lVillougliby 8t., Brooklyn, N. V.

■ " THE WORD. ■ft'
A'MONTHLY JOURNAL OF REFORM 

R. H. Hkywood, Editor.
Terms, 75 cents anmiaily In advance; 5 copies 83.30; 10 

copies 86.00; 20 oopies $11,00; 60 copies $20.00; 10U copies 
$37.50. Single copies 7 cents, Subscribers .who wish to 
continue, will pleftse remil iu time, for the paper is not sent 
except on payment in advance. Address

TH E’WORD. 
_______Prlnceloit, Matt.

“ LIGHT FOR ALL,”
A Monthly Journal devolcil to the Interests of Modern Spir
itualism. Terms. $1 per year ; 10 copies, 89, Published b y - 

1 the "Light for All" .Publishing Company, A, S. Winchester, 
Manager, 111 Clay St. Address nil cnmmimicutioiiH to P, O,

: Box 1,997. Him Francisco, (!nl, Boing the only Splrlliml pa- 
per 011 (fie Pacific coast and .circulating in Idaho, Montana, 

i New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, California, Oregon, Wash
ington,- Nevada mid British Columbia, it is an admirable .ad
vertising medium, reaching Ihe most intelligent portion of 
the population of this section of the United States.
, ANNOUNCEMENT
< THE VOICE OF ANGELS, ediied and managed by spirits,
1 now In its third volume, enlarged to twelve jmges, will be 
i issued Heiiil-'inpiilhly nt the Fair View .House, North Wey-
• mouth, Mass. Price per year, In advance, 81.50; postage, 16 
; cents; less time In proportion, L 'tters and matter for the 
' paper (to receive attention) inust„bo addressed (post]mld) to
the undersigned, H|>echiicii copies free,

I). C. DKNHMORE, Pub, Voice of AiwtU'

WESTERN LIGHT.
A Weekly piqicr published iu St. Louis, by MRS. ANNIE T. 

¡ANDERSON, devoted to Universal Liberty Hint Scientific 
! Spiritualism.
' . TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$2,50 per miiiiiin in advance. Single Copies 5 cents.

• (.'lulls of live or more per year $2.00
Direct all letters or eoiiimunicnlioiis to MRS, ANNIE T. 

ANDERSON, 717'Olive Si,, (room 6), St. Louis, Mo,

DR* E. C. WATKINS,
The Renowned Slate Writer,

Will for 11 short time only answer sealed questions addressed 
to your spirit friends in the following way. Write the full 
name of your Spirit friend on a slip of paper, and write a 
question underneath, fold the slip up and secure by seal, 
enclose In letter, nnd he will get the answer on folded slates 
Biime ns in private sittings. Two questions, seventy-five 
cents nnd stamps: four questions one dollnr and stamps. 
Money refunded if not answered satisfactory. Private 
sittings $5.tK). . DR. C. E. WATKINS,

Springfield, Mass,

TRANSITION! or SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
BY T. R. EVANS.

By sending mo a Lock of Hair or photograph of yourself. I 
will send the results of three Photographic sittings. Enclose 
one dollar mid three 3 cent postage stamps. Address,

T. R. EVANS, 71 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky. 
Reference—J. M. Roberts, Editor “Mind and Matter."'

Pi
The great demand for the History of the true inwordaess - 

of the hostility to Spirit Materializations that have appeared 
in the columns of Mind and Mattkb, has induced us toltfnd 
up a largo numlier of back numbers, containing the serial m 
PAPER COVERS. They will bo sent to any address in 
the United States or Canada for 60 cOuts, postage free. V 
Spiritualists want to convince their sceptical friends of the 
determined opposition to materialization of spirit forms, 
they should buy this seriuhto distribute free.

Address
Circulât« the Documents.

MIND AND MATTER,
, 713 Sansoin St., Philadelphia, Penna.

~ ~  \  EXPERIENCES OF

S A M U E L  B O W L E S ,
Lute Editor of the "S|>ringfleld Massachusetts Repubbeiio" 

in Spirit Life, or Life as he now sees it.
Written through the mediumship of . ,

MRS. CARRIE E. H. TW1NG,
Ok Wustkiki.I), N. Y. . ’ -

•STAR PUBLISHING CO„ 332 MAIN' STREET,
SpuingKiKLi), M as"», , '

1..... Ready December 1st. P r ic e  20 «cu t« .
Suiukcts:—Mr. Bowles entrance to spirit-life ; .People re

tain their tastes mid ambitions after death; Life's Bills of 
Sale; The efteol of war and sudden death by aooldeut on 
people entering spirit lifu; Heaven is work ; Tho olothlng 
of spirits; Spirits aro interested iu our political eleotlone ;- 
Churches, places of Amusements, Soliools in spirit life ; The 
false Religions of Earth ; Tho law of Spirit control; Mr. 
Bowles Spirit Homes; Inventors, Artists in Spirit Life; 
What Houses are made-of; The Spiritual Congress; How (• 
Help our Loved‘Ones Die; There should be Mediums in 
every Family : How to make them.

This is a pamphlet ofthrilling interest mid full of praotleal 
ideas, 'Send in vom-orders early. Liberal discount to the 
tVadc. . *. ' ■.. .. ; ■ 4t.

REGULATIONS 0 1 ’ ANTICHRIST
CONCUltNlNG

Clariat and.. Cluristiaiaity.
“Antlehrlsi" proves from history that James, Keuha.‘(Co- 

plmSj iilliiH l’cleij, and Raul, all lived before the Christian 
ora, and so did .Icsiih Christ—Indeed, many Christa »lid many ' 
byTlie mime o f ,Icsiih. The book contains 446 iniges, with,» 
full Index-ami table ofoontoijts, Price 82.00, J, P. MENDUM- 
(Investigator), • Boston; Muss,, D. M,,BENNETT, (Truth' 
Hooker), Now York City. 1 .. • vl-2

t;
Oulllls sent free to those who wish lo engage iu the 
most-pleasant and iirolltable business known. Every- 

. thing mnv, Capital not-rcquIreiL We will fUrulsh, " 
you eveiylhlng. 810 a day and upwards Is easily „ 
made wlllimit slaying away from Imme oviir ulght. 
No risk whatever. Aluny now wortcers wanted at' 

oiiee. Many are mnkiiig fortunes at the buslnoss, Ijidtee 
niake as miioli ns men, and young hoys and girls make great 
,puy. No one who Is willing to work fails to make more 
money every (Iny'ITinn can be made in a week at any ordi
nary employment. Those who engage at onco will find a 
short road to'lbrliino. Address H. iiAM.iirr & Co., Port
land, Maine. f

1
This little liiHtrfimcnt is designed especially to develop 

writing medhimshlp, also to lie a reliable menus of oominu- 
ideation with tho spirit world. Tho advantage claimed over 
other Phinoholtes now hi the market, are ns follows; First, 
Thè puAte-hourd top, Instead of varnished or oiled wood,' 
Second, Each instrument Is separately magnetized In the 
cabinet of the’ noted Bliss modiuniH, of Philadelphia, and 
carries with it a developing influence from MrpBltss apd his 
spirit guides to the purelmscr.: Price 50 emits etìèiròr $5,0#: :
per dozen. •Address .IAM1CH A, BLIHS,

" - 7,13 Sansom Street, Pliiladuljiliin, Penna.

A »VERTISEMENT8.

1
Outfit fiirnished frcer wilh full instructions for eon- 
dueling the most profitable biisiness tlmt nnyone 
call engage in. The business isso easy to learn, and 
our instructions sre so simulo and plain, that any 
one can make grfal profits from the very start. No 
one call fail who is willing to work. Women are as 

smscssfid as men. Boys mid girls can cum large sums. 
Many have made at the business over one hundred dollars 
in a single week. Nothing like j t  ever known before. All 
who engage are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 
which they afe able to make money. You can engage in 
Ibis business'during your spare time at great pfnllt. You 
do not have to invest capital in ii. We take all the risk, 
Tlio-e who need ready money, should write to us at once. 
All furiiishcdfree. Address True A Co.. Augusta, Maine.

TRUTH, THE RISING SUN.
A New Spiritual Journal, edited and published by LUCY 

L. BROWNE, No. 224'^ First 8t„ Portland, Oregon, 
Su!i-icrl)ition one year,81.00; Six Montili, 50cents; Three 

Months, 25 cents; Single Copy, 10 cents,
USUAL DISCOUNTS TO AGENTS.

•vV

DR. R. C. FLOWER,
THE

C r R K A T  h e a l e r .
Matter of the New Art of Healing!

King of Gonsuinption and Cancer I

CANCERS of till kinds.
CONSUMPTION in till its statfos. 

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
T hroat nnd Catiirrluil troub le; 

HEART DIFFICULTIES, '
both orgimio and ftinctional. 

FEM ALE DIFFICULTIES,
and disonlorH of nil ago« and standing; 

KIDNEY AND BLADDER DIFFICULTIES,
, IiTPHiwolivo of «Rises, ago or standing, 

SPERMATORRHEA,
and all its attending ills nnd difficulties. 

SCROFULA, with it« multitude of terrors.
PILES, of ail kind«, including Chronic Bloody Piles 
RHEUMATISM, PARALYSIS, .

and all kinds of Sciatic trouble.
DRUNKENNESS,

from any ciiuhc and of any length of standing.
Office and Residence, 101!) RACE Nt. Consultation 

free. Clairvoyant Examination 82.00, Practice ooriflned to 
the office umlinstitMto except. In desperate oases, when visit« 
will be made. Office hours from 9 to 12 n.m. from 3 to 4 p.m.

Cases examined ohilrvoyantly from locks of hair when 
accompniiioiicd- with 85.00 and a statement of age, sex, 
height, weight, complexion, temperature of skin hud feet. - 

TERMH-FOR TREATMENT—Patloiits living at home, 
mid being treated through tho mail, we charge from $12 to 
835 per month—the ordinary oharges being $15 to $20, per 
month. This Includes nil needed remedies, with frill direc
tions ns to hygienio treatment, diet, eierelso, etc.

R. O. FLOWER, M. D„
1013 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

■VJ.tapath.lc EEealin.gr In stitu te ,
508 Flrltt Ntreet, L ou isv ille , K entncky,

For.tlie cure of all olasses of disease,.: For Information ad
dress with three 3et stamps WM, ROHE, M. D. *

MRS. WM. ROHE, V.D.
tf 598-First St., Louisville, Kentucky,

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT.
Send 25 cents to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y.. com 

Luko and H ygienic Institute, and obtain a large and highly 
illustrated book.on the system of Vilalitlng CtmrirueWv* 
Treatment. __ - __________ _ _ _ _

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Vltapathlc system of Medical practice. Short praotleal In
struction and highest diploma. Send stamp for book of ex
planation and references to PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, H. D,, 
Y. D„ 286 Longworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

i
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RECENT ORIGINAL RESEARCHES AND NEW VIEWS 
IN MYTHOLOGY.

BY STEPHEN PEARI. ANDREWS.

Fourth P ap er— [Continued.]

T ria  Gon In s t a n t ia l it y ; J upiter , and J uno, 
H is W ife .

. T he Hindoos went a  step, or even' two steps, far- 
-tber in asserting the  sanctity of their Bible, the 
Veda, than the Jews or Christians have ever gone 
in  respect to theirs. Instead of its having been 
w ritten  by holy m en, inspired- by God, it was 
w ritten  by. God h im self; and even th a t was not 
enough, but they affirmed that it was from all 
etern ity  present in the  divine mind, and was in 
fact himself, or a  part o f himself. The W ord was 
no t,on ly ,w ith  God, bu t the W ord was* God. It 
was thus precisely th is  old Hindoo mystical doc
trine , with a profound metaphysical basis of truth , 
m aking. God to be essential Abstract, Limitation, 
Articulation or Law, which was thus interpolated 
in to  the Christian Scriptures, through the Alexan
d rian  Greeks, and th e  writer of the Gospel of 
John . I t  has, as yet, done, however, but little 
good or h a rm ; as it is something so apart from the 
merely traditional recitals which- m ake the staple 
of the  Gospels, that Christian teachers'have, usu
ally, tripped very lightly over it, not even pre
tending to understand or explain it. .you may 
listen to a thousand sermons on the scheme of 
salvation, jo one w hich should endeavor to £x- 

uitd John’s doctrine of the logos. I t  must not 
’ supposed, let me again warn the reader, that 

th is  metaphysical exposition of th isopeningof the 
Gospel of St. John, antagonizes the Cosmical Re-' 
cital presented in my own larger exposition of 
th a t Gospel. On the contrary they counterpart 
and correspond with each other; and thereby fur
nish an instance, and an illustration, of the all- 
pervading correlation of Physical and Metaphy
sical or Spiritual truths, the discovery and demon
stration of which is the  chief staple of Univer- 
sology; which, in turn, is the science of Universal 
Analogy.

And let no one,dwell in the'supposition that 
those ancient Asiatics could not have made, or 
were not competent, to make minute and profound 
discriminations in the  science of* languages, in 
mathematical, in metaphysical and in theological 
science. This was, on the other hand, precisely 
the  field in which they were every way compe
te n t;  and, in which, they did excel. We may 
safely attribute any amount of thoughtful acute
ness to thqse remote ancients; tested in ...these 
w ay s .. They were of course lacking in the sciences 
of observation and experim ent. Modern thought 
lias diverged from th is common centre, language, 
geometry (sound and form) and the meaning of 
both,on the one hand, to pure Metaphysics (Philo
sophy), and on the other, to the  Natural Sciences. 
W e are only brought back to a radical study of 
those earlier subjects by the.universological dis
covery of “ The Iden tity  of Law in all Spheres.” 
Phonetics and Linguistics were among the su
preme sciences of th a t early day. Sound has 
never, until now, again undergone any such ex
haustive investigation as it met at the hands of 
those who instituted written language. The San
sk rit Alphabet is a monument of phonetic thor
oughness hardly any where equalled. I venture 
to affirm that no such body of. competent investi
gators. in their sphere of study, as was convened, 
probably, in the Old University of Balkh, 0,000 
years ago, has ever since that day existed, before 
th e  Normal U niversity of the Pantarchy, with its 
present Universologicai . and Ahvato labors.

From tha t centre, th e  current of influence must 
have spread east as well as northwest and south
west. Let us diverge a  little in tha t direction. 
The State Religion of China has been from the 
earliest known times, and now is, that of the 'sect 
called Tao-ists, from th e  root word too, which sig
nifies the pure Reason. This word I now take to 
be the worn-down stum p (and the tendency now 
is to regard all Chinese words as worn-down 
stumps of longer and fuller words, instead of origi
nal monosyllables)—to be the worn-down stump 
of the  same great philosophicahtechnicality which 
we have been considering. The sound-slide from 

, th e  thick d  to the th in  l is of the  most frequent 
and familiar order, and  • the two words compare' 
th u s : '

Dha-iao \
1)— iao i 
T— -‘-'HO

I th ink , indeed, th a t this one coincidence, con
sidering all the  relations of sense and sound, con
sidering th a t th is is the name of the  Supreme 
D ivine Being (or attribute) of China, and of the 
o ther leading nationalities of the world, is more 
striking, in its tendency to bring the Chinese lan
guage into relation w ith the languages of W estern 
Asia, than all the m inor instances th a t M. Terrien 
de Lacuperie has adduced.

Let us, in conclusion, assemble, in one view, 
some of the variations, thus partially brought to-, 
gether, of the name of this Supreme Divine Being, 
as they  occur from China, to the  Grecian archipe
lago) • ,

Stay—go. T he idea.
Be—do) “ “ c  . -  . . .
D ha—iao, hypothetical or restored (i, a, o, the 

> go, through. Time).
* T-i-ao, Chinese.

D —yau-s, Sanskrit.
Pra-ja-pati, Sanskrit.
Maha-ae-va, Sanskrit. ’ •
Je-ho-vah, H ebrew  (the. vowels i a  o)._
J —ah, or Yah, Hebrew.
J —u-piter, Latin.
Ze—u-s. Greek.
The-os-logos, G reek of S t.Jo h n  (logos, a Greek 

translation of Sanskrit aum, from iaS
The Sanskrit prefix pra  means superior or su

prem e in th is connection. M am  means great. 
T he forms daiv-n, dev-a, div, also dya, dyo and dyut, 
have heretofore been considered as prim itive 
forips. (1). The order of genesis is-here inverted, 
and  they  too, are considered as degenerated forms 
fro m ; th is prim itive devised scientific techni
cality dha-iao, adm irably contrived by early 
scholarship to express its highest conception; and 
interpolated into the  naturismal speech of the na
tions, quite as chemical terms have been interpo^ 
lated in these recent times.

W hat a  sublime fact it is th a t the  same nam e, 
w ith  th e  Bame fundam ental ideas embodied in  the  
nam e, has all along been adopted and used by the 
leading peoples, and virtually by all th e  people of 
t h e ’whole earth , during these m any thousand 

ears, for their suprem e conception of the Divine 
in g ; th a t the  w hole world has been all along, 

and hUalready o f j h e  same yeligion, w ithout the
(1). Science of Language, Jfax AfuKrr, Sewn i  Seri», p. 400.

necessity of mutual persecutions, and conversions. 
How immense the Christian theologian should 
feel his enfranchisement to be, wheh he finds him 
self relieved alike from the narrow circuit of his 

i own ideas, and from the necessity of defending 
' and accommodating the unlovely features of the 

Jewish Jehovah. He can now 'understand that 
while all people have derived 'the higher formsqif

particularly, is full of deities which are always 
Introduced in.(he chia], anjb.they all f ind the ir ex
planation- ihqlie palpable dualism oL nature, Day 
and Night, Dawn and Gloaming, Morning and 
Evening, Summer and W inter; Bun and Moon, 
L ight and Darkness, H eaven and Earth. All 
these are dualistio or correlative conceptions.- The 
two are conceived as one, as belonging to each

their theology from a common source)eacl) nation,“; othèr ; nav) they 8ometiines*siiare the sam g^anrC
Jew and Christian, as well as all the others, has 
overlaid it with the degrading mould of ils own 
inferior conceptions. Each and all should engage 
in the work of recovering the highest ideals, and 
submit to be corrected, quite as much as seek to 
correct others, in which last attem pt Ihcv have 
heretofore signally failed, from a toe narrow view 
of the scope of the subject.

I have selected the word Instanliality  to desig
nate Zeus, as the  single word best adapted to that 
end. He was, indeed often confounded with the 
Bun, quite as often with the Heavens overhead, 
and so with various aspects of natu re; hut with 
neither of them exclusively. The idea was too 
large for an y o n e  natural designation. For .the 
Sun, as a mere object in the heavens, the Latins 
made use of Sol, and the Greeks of Heleos, doily- ! 
ing them both, although neither myth look ..on | 
much development, became the natural meaning I 
of the words remained too obvious. Phfcbus and ! 
Apollo filled interm ediate positions between these 
more literal objects and the great Zens. Their 
history belongs chiefly to the Artismus of .My
thology.

Instantiality may be again defined as any given 
instance whatever of actual Being; Being itself; 
the Unit of Being, whether the  whole universe or • 
the least atom f .Unity as such (of which the Sun, 
is only a pre-eminent .instance.) Max Muller 
affirming Zeus to be a being different from all 
other gods, quotes Æschÿlus, assaying: ‘‘Zeusis 
the earth, Zeus the air, Zeus the sky, Zeus is all 
that is and above all. All was given to the gods, 
except to he lords, for free [absolute] is no one 
but Zeus,” (2.) Instanliality  is, therefore, the 
Absolute and Universal U nity; the undifferen
tiated or Unit'd Aspect of Universal Being, the 
supreme male type Jupiter, as contrasted with the 
Differentiated Unity, or Tritiniry Juno ; for new 
exposition of which consult the following article. 
In the supremest sense Instantiality  is 'the con
junction of the two.

The God Instantiality- af finity, the general U n
ity of the I leav en so rth e  Kosmos or the Universe, 
is at the  same tim e 'a  Minor Trinity. The Spheres 
of Space and Time, culminate in tha t projective, 
doinmative, all-embracing, and impregative en
tity, for which the name Instantiality  is more es
pecially tit. These three aspects collectively con
stitute ideally and abstractly that grand cosmical 
phallus, that male type 'o f ’Universal Being, of 
which the actual phallus.D ie object typified in 
phalic worship, is a m iniature reproduction. This 
happens by correlation, or the Irm ology and 
analogy between the. Grand Mau, the  macrocosm, 
and the'sWall man, the microcosm. The correspon
ding Twin-ity, the cleft Unit, is that adjustment of 
opposites which is the normal type of all differen
tiation and which is everywhere as characteristic 
of nature as the Irina! unity. This is the female 
type, and is tha t which, in  the  symbolism of phalic 
worship, is described as One; so tha t the unioit 
of the three and the one means, with IniiiaiiUfer 
instance, the combined male and female symbol, 
(Tailed also the divine Quaternity.

But all this is subordinate to the more general
ized cosmical view in which the universal masau- 
lism is Unity; the universal femi ism is Trinity, 
and the maseula-feminism is Trinity, (which is a 
virtual inversion of the specialized discrimina
tion.) From this point of view, with which wp 
are now specially to concern ourselves, the  femi
nine counterpart of the supreme male impersona
tion is Twinity. This precise form of word is new, 
but its evident relation, in the  same series, to U n
ity 'and Trinity', render its meaning immediately 
obvious. And, while the  word is new, the idea 
largely;permeates all mythology, ‘‘ Tw ins” was 
the word Jby which these ancient writers desig
nated any two countnrnarting objects, or aspects 
of Being, as Day and Night, for instance, which 
by meeting, while opposing, constitute a collective 
whole. They could not name them  so deftly lunh 
technically as we m ight now do, the  antithets of 
a common antithesis]"for with them technicalities 
were wanting, and they could only express an 
abstract'relation by recurring to some concrete 
analogue or exponent of the  same idea. I t  has., 
often been thought and said th a t they wrote to 
conceal their ideas. They did nothing of the 
kind, but expressed their thoughts in the best 
m anner that they knew, and quite as we should" 
do, if haippered by their limitations..

The '¡change-'from ono’to the other of the  two 
states is Vicisitude, which we may also include 
under the comprehensive term , whether-»in space, 
staticoid, or in time, moticoid, Twinity. By this 
is meant the differentiated or distributed Uni
verse ; the Many-ness as contrasted with the 
Unity; of which this difference into two lips or 
parts of the unit.is the first and typical represen
tation. These two contrasted parts of any 'given 
totality of appearance in aphysical or a metaphys
ical sense, were the Twins of ancient mythology. 
We have already noticed Castor and Pollux, repre-* 
Renting Day anil Night, as being twins, and Gemi
ni (the twins), as a sign in the  zodiac, a t the meet
ing of the w intery and the  summery seasons of 
the year. -’But these arc more instances of a very 
pervading feature of this early system of thought. 
In a  given instance, as w ith Castor,and Pollux, 
the twins may be regarded as two male .person
ages; at times as two sisters ; then the husband 
and wife, or man and sister may play the part; 
hut the  great Universal Twinity itself, the Differ
entiated Unity, the counterpart; of the Universal 
U nity; the Relative, as the counterpart of the 
Absolute, is feminoid, and is personified in Juno, 
the Queen of Heaven, the  consort of Jupiter.

II.—J uno on V icistude.
Juno, the name is of the  same origin, is the 

same name in very fact, as John, Jonah and Janus. 
The idea; the  Jam-non attribute ofBeing, tlie Yes- 
and-No, is the  cleft unit, th e  differentiated unity 
in question. -The first and fundamental differen
tiation is tha t between the Something or Reality, 
and the Nothing or Negation, as K ant and Hegel 
have pointed out. The ancients presented this 
grand contrast more prom inently in the, concrete 
word, as between Day and Night, etc.

“ The idea, of twin powers,” saysM ax'M uller, 
is one of the  most fertile ideas' i n . ancient my
thology. Many of the  most striking phenom ena 
of nature were comprehended by the ancients un
der that form, and were spoken of in the ir mystic 
phraseology, as brother and Bister, husband and 
wife, father and mother. The Vedic Pantheon,
. (2). Science of Language, Second Seriee, pageiiO.

Thus, A horatre (not in Rig Veda), day and 
night, bu t also Ahani (i. 125,7) the two days, i. 
day and night. We find Ushasanakta, dawn and 
nil-ht,’but also Ushasan, the  two dawns, i. e.., dawn 
and night. There is Dyavapritliivi, heaven and 
earth, Prithividyava, earth and heaven, but also 
Dyava. Instead of Dyavapritliivi, other Com
pounds, such as Dyavakshama, Dyavabhumi, are 
likewise m et willuin the text; Dyuuisau, day and 
night, in the commentary. Now, as long as we have 
to deal w ith such outspoken names as fhese, there 
can be little doubt as to the  meaning of the praises 
bestowed on them, or of the acts which they are 
said , to have performed. I f  Day and Night, or 
Heaven and Earth, are praised as sisters, even as 
twin sisters, we can hardly call this as yet m ytho
logical language, though no doubt it may be the 
beginning of mythology.

“ One goes away, the others comes near [Vicisi
tude] ; th e  two Allans (Day and Night) walk to
gether. One of the two neighbors created darkness 

.in secret, the  Dawn flashed forth on her shining 
car. .

“ W hich of the two is first, which is last? How 
are they born, ye poets? W ho knows it?  These 
two support everything tha t exists; the two 
Allans (Day and Night) turn  round like wheels.

“ Dawn and Night (Ushasanakta) are spoken of 
as distinct from the two A hans (Day and Night.)

Savartar, the Sun, is said to.walk before them.
“ The daughter of the  sky, f. c., the dawn, and 

the two Allans, Day and Night, are said to be 
borii when the Ashvins put the horses to their 
car.

“ In a similar manner, the  Dyavapritliivi, H ea
ven and Earth are spoken of as sisters, as twins, 
as living in the same house, etc,

“ I t is clear, however, th a t instead of addressing 
dawn and gloaming, morning and evening, dajt 
and night, heaven and earth , by their right names, 
and as feminines, it was possible, nay natural, 
to"speak of light and darkness, as male powers, 
and to address the authors of life and darkness, 
the  bringers of day and night, as personal beings.

\JL JVI>UU/1V11 (vu (in iNMltlrtnltU AYlUl
1 Entity (Jupiter or Zeus) ; of the Coup- 
Pairing Idea, as contrasted with Single-

And so we find, corresponding to the former 
couples, a num ber of correlative deities, having 
in common most of the characteristics of the  
former, but assuming an independent mytholo- 

' existence.” (!!). .. ■.
Now, Juno (Jani-Non, Yes-jNTo) is the 'still more 

broadly extensive, all-inclusi ve jihysical and met- 
ajihysical embodiment of th is  idea of joint rela
tionship, of■■Relation at large, as contrasted with 
Universal "  
ling or Pairing 
ness, of Twinity as contrasted with Unity (anil 
its  m inor Trinity); or of Two, as contrasted with 
One; of Twins, as contrasted with the Single 
B ir th ; and. finally of Marriage (whence Juno p re
sided over marriage) as contrasted with single life; 
in a word, with the Bex, and Femininism, as con
trasted with Masculinism, or more technicalIy, 
with Duism as contrasted with Unism,

This identilication'of Masculinity with Unify and 
of Fem ininity with Twinity, is naturismal merely; 
by which is meant tha t it concerns the immediate 
and ostensible appearance of things (monospheri- 
cally considered); as the sun appears to us to re 
volve round the earth. But by the Universologi- 
cal Principle—Tine Antithetical Reflexion of In 
herence and Appearance—it is, in the Occult V er
ity of things, Bcientismal—reached through the 
com paralogical method, quite the opposite; Fem i
nism coinciding with IJnism, and MaHculis|p with 
D uism ; as in Astronomy, the comparison of the 
appearances of the different heavenly bodies and 
their movements has brought <us t.o know tha t it 
is the earth  which revolves round the sun. Let 
us call the primitive, naturismtil appearance of 
things Duality, and the secondary, scientismal 
and co/nparalogical ‘aspect Duality, and the fol
lowing tabular view will exhibit tho n a tu reo f 
this complication:
1 .  U n a l it y , The Muuos-

pherismus, .
(The w hole universe, or 

. any given single sphere)
2. D uality , The Coinpar-

ismus,
(Any two spheres *f B e-'  ff. 

ing compared),
I t  is then the  Duality of the Universe alone 

which is chiefly under consideration in the struc
ture of the mythological conception. The Duality 
is of a  more subtle nature, and is more strictly 
modern, and universologicai; although the Tnytiro- 
logical Twinity, .Tunoism, approximates and pre
figures it. I t  is hardly expected th a t this state
m ent and technicality will be very intelligible, 
except to .actual students; but I have thought it 
necessary to ins rt- it here, almost as a note, to 
guard against the seeming of false teaching, to 
s u c h . '

But, ns in . the H indo instances above cited, 
where tire primarily feminine names were re 
placed by another and secondary overgrowth, of 
mafeculine names of sim ilar im port; so here, the 
masculine names, with which we are now very 
familiar—John, Jonah, Janus, and various others 
of a sim ilar structure—are masculine replacements, 
of the older, better worn, and more comprehen
sive fem inize appelative, Juno. The Great P ri
mary contrast betw een the Yes and No, or be
tween the Bomething aud Nothing, belongs more 
to the category of the  buried city, and its troas-' 
ures, and has escaped the attenion of M«x Muller; 
and the other investigators of the  ordinary first 
presentm ent of the Science of mythology.

I quote from Max M uller the following slight, 
bu t im portant, statem ent: '

“Diva, an instrumental case [in Sanskrits], w ith 
the accent on the first syllable, means by day, and 
nal-tam  by night.” (4) Now,ditris,as we have seen, 
a  variant of dha-iao, Jupiter, and naifc (Latin, nok-s, 
nox,) night, means the cut-off or negation of light, 
iipd is, therefore, the German nicht, no, not; and 
with the prefix jain for affirmation is Jam-non, 
and finally Ju-no'." - -

Jup iter being the Grand Cosmical U n ity ;-Juno 
was the Cosmical Twinity, or double-aspected pre
sentm ent; and their conjunction was the Cosmical 
T rin ity ; and the subsnmpsion of all these th ree 
aspects was the Grand Cosmical Tri-unity of the  

.ancien t mythology and religion'.
This twmship of objects, phenomena and rela-

----------------------- _J--- --- --- - ---- ------------ r —
(4) Science of language, Second Seri», p. 417.
(3). Science of Language, Second Seria, p. 606,

tions, pushed to its ultimates, is the whole of the  
universe, in  th e  relative sense ¡ precisely as Abso
lute U nity is the  whole of the Univèrse, in  an o ri
posi te sense. I t  is  true tha t all who used th e  
name of Juno did not th ink , in this abstruse m an
ner ; just as i t  is true th a t but few who used the  
name of Jupiter, or Zeus, thought o f 'h im  as did 
/Eschylus; but such is the logic of the  feminine 
contrast which she presents to the masculine Jove. 
Let us turn now to the art-conception of Juno, or 
Here, as a divine personage. I copy the en tire , 
article from “ Bennett’s H istory of the  Gods'and 
Religions of Ancient and  Modern Times." ’ .

•  This is the  August Queen of Heaven, the sister 
•and wife of Jupiter, and the Mother of Gods. She 
is also the personification of the female power of 
th e  heavens and of the universe, while her hus
band was the  representation- of the masculine 
quality in all existences To their marriage was 
traced all th e  blessings of nature, and w hen’they 
met, as oji Mount Ida, in a golden cloud, sweet,, 
fragrant flowers were said to have sprung up all 
around. A ,tree  with golden apples grew at their 
marriage feast, and stream s oi ambrosia flowed 
past the ir nuptial couch, I t  .was believed that 
their m arriage occurred in the spring-time, and to 
keep up the memory of it, an annual feast was 
held in tha t season of the year in commemoration 
of that happy event. Bhe’bore Jupiter three chil
dren, Vulcan, Mars and Hebe.

¿‘As divine and noble as they were, it was not 
always peace and loveliness in their 'househo ld . 
Jupiter.would sometimesact naughtily,and,like all 
other sensible females, Juno often became very, 
jealpus and berated her husband soundly for bis 
love-making liaisons. She w as proud, cold and
imperious, and she made stormy times when her 
anger was aroused a t the wrongs she felt had been 
done her. One of these scenes of discord occurred 
. when Jup iter actually beat her and threw  her son  
'Vulcan out of Olympus, and another when he was 
particularly vexed at h er plotting against H er
cules ; he hung her out of Olympus with two great 
weights (earth  and sek  attached to tier jeet, ami 
her arms bound by  golden fetters), an .illustration 
of how all the  phenom ena of the visible sliy^were 
thought to bang dependant on the highest god o f  
heaven. A nother severe storm took place when. 
Juiio, Neptune and Minerva attem pted to chain 
down Jupiter, and would, have succeeded had not 
Thetis brought to his aid the sea giant Aegaoon.

“A m arked instance of her jealousy occurred 
from the warm partiality which Jupiter bore 
towards Io, the daughter of laechus, He was very 
fond of 1 ho damsel and 'en joyed  her more than 
once. W hen on one occasion. Juno observed that 
Jupiter was absent, from heaven, she had ’good 
reason to suspect that the  pursuit of his amours 
was thè cause of his absence, Therefore, she im 
mediately flew down to the earth after him, uiui, 
as fate would have it, she luckily found the very 
place where Jupiter and Io were enjoying them 
selves in private. Ah soon as Jup iter saw her 
coining, feeling guilty, and fearing a storm, he 
prudently turned Io into a white cow. Boeing the 
cow, Juno sharply inquired what she was; a n t  
from what bull she came. Jupiter, good at an in
genious turn, said she was suddenly borii from 
the earth. The shrewd -Juno, suspecting thè na
ture of the  case, desired to have .the row. Jupiter, 
fearing to refuse hor, lest her suspicions should 
thereby be, more thoroughly aroused, gave her. 
the cow. Juno placed the anim alU n charge of 
Argus, who hud a hundred eyes, never letting hut- 
two sleep a t a time. His seeing qualities were, 
therefore, .very extensive.

"Thus was lo  under the  sharpest surveillance of 
Argus, hut this was not all she had to make lie.” 
unhappy; she was fed with nothing but insinui 
leaves and bitter herbs; which was rather a slim 
dipt for a healthy-young goddesR. These persecu
tions towards his favorito goddess, cut Jupiter to 
the quick, whereupon he sent his messenger, 
Mercury, to kill Argus and lo se llo  free. Mercury 
disguised him self as a shepherd, and approached

U nity, Masculine. 
TNyinity, Feminine. 
T rinity, Maseula-fc- 

minine.
Unism, Feminoid. 
Duism, Maseuloid. 
Trinism, Maseuloi- 

.da-feminoid,

Argus Without arousing Ills suspicions, and after 
lulling him  to sleep, with all his eyes, Mercury, 
unceremoniously cut o ifh is  head. Juno was m udi, 
grieved a t this event, and to m ake amends she 
turned him  into a peacock,.mud scattered his Hun
dred eyes about the . tail of the bird.- H er rane 
against Io did not stop there, for she committed 
her to- the Furies to bo tormented. Anguish find 
despair caused the young lady to betake herself to 
Egypt, from whence she prayed to Jupiter to re
store: her to her former shape. This lie did, hut 
she concluded to remain in Egypt to he a goddess 
for the people of that country..

“On another occasion, Juno became very jealous., 
when she was.mado to ,believe tha t Jupiter was 
about to take another wife.’ W hen her aqger 
against him was so violent Unit nothing would 
pacify her; King Gitliacron advised Jupiter to de
clare tha t he intended to take another wife. The 
deception pleased him , whereupon he took an 
oaken image, dressed i t  beautifully,and put it in a 
chariot, and declared'.publicly that lie intonded to- 
marry Plntie, daughter of vEsopus. The report 
spread like wildfire, and soon reached Juno’s ears, 
who immediately, running th ither, fell furiously 
upon the image, tearing off all Hie clothes, till she 
discovered the jest, when laughing heartily, she 
became reconciled to her liushand.

"T he favorite companions of Juno in periods of 
pcaco were the graces (Charities), and the seasons 
(fiorai). H er constant attendant and messenger 
was Iris, goddess of the rainbow. T he peiicoek in, 
its pride and gorgeous atray, and the cuckoo) as 
the herald of the  spring, were sacred to her. The 
character in  w hich-her worshippers moHt fondiy 
esteemed her wiis th a t of Queen of I leaven, and  
as the faithful wife of Jupiter, entitling her to the 
highest conceivable' respect and honor. • Herself 
.theideal of womanly virtues, she made i t a jirin - 
cipal duty to protect them among mortals, punish
ing with severity all trespasses against her m oral 
lawr -but, naturally, none so much as those who 
had participated in 'her husband's love, notably 
Bcmele, the  mother of Bacchus,and Alemene,mo
ther of Hercules,

"H er worship was restricted for the  most pari to 
women, who, according to the various stages of 
womanhood, regarded her in a different light, 
some as a bride, styling her Parlhenia; others as a 
wife, with the title of Camelia, Tygia, or Fdein ; 
and others again as a kind of midwife, assisting at 

- childbirth, in the character Erleithyia. Of these 
varying phases of her life, that of bride was ob
viously associatile w ith the phenom ena of the 

-heavens in  spring time, when the return of daz
zling light and warm th spread in every direction 
joyousness, gayety, and the blooming of new life. 
As Queen of Heaven and the wife o f  Jupiter, she 
will be found in connection with the legends of 
Argus and its neighborhood, possessed, from m o
tives of jèalousy, of a hàtréd towards the noctur-

lOonHnnrd 'on the Bcctnd Page.]


